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Near Verdun WDPrccedented Violence Huns Lose French Are Unshaken by
Have Failed ivïJthïVerdunS M Verdun

Kermanshah is 
Captured by Russ.

the Fierce Attacks of 
the German Forces

Is An Important Town In Persia And 
Was Scene of Heavy Fighting—^Rus
sians Take Considerable Quantity of 
Booty—City Has a Population of 
30,000.

X1

Paris Reports all German Attacks 
Were Repulsed Snow Has 
Fallen in Abundance North of 
Verdun—Fierce Fighting Still 
in Progress West of the Meuse

German Losses in Four days Fight 
ing Around Verdun Are Enorm
ous—Enemy Has 300,000 Men 
Engaged Supportéd by 15 and 
Inch Mortars

LONDON, Feb. 26.—A despatch from 
Petrograd says the Russians 
taken, by storm, Kermanshah, an im
portant Persian city .in the neighbor
hood of which serious fighting has 
cently taken place.

A despatch from Teheran publish
ed yesterday, said that after serious 
battles in the mountain

Germans Aim At The Great French ments in the Vosges mountains 
have taken place.

In Champagne, the French re
port the capture of German Sali
ent south of St. Marie Apy and 
taken three hundred prisoners, in
cluding twenty officers and non
commissioned officers.

Artillery and mining operations 
have been in progress' along the 
British front.

Bombardments and infantry at
tacks and fights with hand gren
ades have taken place in Russia 
and Galicia but there have been 
no important changes in the posi
tions.

Bombardments between Austri
ans and Italians on the Austro- 
Italian front continue.

The Russians in the Caucasus 
and Persia have taken additional 
towns from the Turks. Pursuit 
of the Turkish forces driven out 
of Erzerum Ncontinues.

Late reports from the British 
force surrounded by the Turks at 
Kut-el-Amara-says the Turks long 
ago ceased their attacks upon the 
besieged position.

Vienna records further drive of 
the Italians before the Austro- 
Hütrgarians èfcét àhd 
Durazzo, Albania. Eleven Italian 
officers and over 700 soldiers have 
been captured. Durazzo docks 
are under fire of batteries of the 
Teutons which are hampering the 
embarkation of the Italians and 
their Allies in their endeavors to 
make their escape.

The situation in the ‘ United 
States Congress since the publica
tion of President Wilson’s letter 
to Senator Stone, concerning the 
stand of the Chief Executive with 
regard to the submarine contro
versy between the United States 
and Germany has become more 
quiescent. It seems apparent that 
no action by either House which 
might embarrass diplomatic ne
gotiations will be taken for the 
present.

ftFrench Reinforcements Are Being 
Brought Up—Entire German Bri
gade Advincing in Close Order Was 
Caught by German Fire and Anni
hilated Quickly—Germans Anxious 
To Capture Verdun for the Effect it 
Would have on the German People— 
This Explains the Presence of 
Kaiser William and his Speech 
Making.

quent moral value of its fall to the 
Germans. This psychological rea
son in the judgment of high of
ficials critics explains the presence 
of Emperor William behind the 
troops and the orders of the day 
issued the army by the Crown 
Prince and generals.

The French compare the ground 
gained by the Germans in four 
days with twice that amount taken 
by the French the first two days of 
their offensive in Champagne, to
gether with eight times the num
ber of prisoners. The confidence 
of the French is unshaken by the 
fierce attacks and the slight bend
ing in of the French line.

The , military critics of The 
Temps reports heavy French rein
forcements have been brought up. 
Lieutenant Colonel Leonce Rous- 
set, another military critic, relates 
a conversation he had with a sur
geon just returned from Verdun. 
During the present battle the 
geon saw an entire brigade which 
was advancing in close order 
caught by the concentrated fire of 
the French batteries annihilated in 
a few minutes.

have
Fortress of Verdun—Heavy Casual
ties on Both Sides—Germans As 
Usual Claim Many Prisoners—Tills 
Time Ten Thousand—Berlin Claims 
Many Villages are in the Hands of 
The

re-
PARIS, Feb. 25.—The fighting in 

thp region of Verdun continues un
abated, according to a French official 
communication issued this evening. 
Several infantry attacks last night, at
tempted by the Germans with huge 
effectives, were repulsed. Artillery 
duels are going on with great inten
sity east of the Meuse, despite the 
heavy snowfall.

The communication says that in

PARIS, Feb. 25.—Germany’s losses 
during the first four days in the bat
tle around Verdun, are authoritatively 
estimated at 150,000. The German of
fensive is recognized now as probably 
only the beginning of a determined 
effort to take the fortress which was 
formerly the key to the French front, 
and compares in violence and losses 
to the battle of the Yser. The French 
assume that the battle may continue 
for a fortnight.

The German forces are known to be 
at least 300,000, supported by num
erous 15-inch and 17-inch Austrian 
mortars, with all the heavy artillery 
used in the Serbian campaign and 
part of that formerly employed on the 
Russian front.

The preparations for the battle were 
observed in December, when the first 
troops assigned for operations were 
brought up, consisting of eight divi
sions, which returned from Serbia 
and were sent to Belgium for a rest 
and then transported to this region.

' ;
ÜGermans—No Important 

Changes on the Russian or Galician 
Fronts—Russians Still in Pursuit 
Of Turks in the Caucasus—All Is

passes as a 
result of which the Russians captur
ed a considerable quantity of booty, 
the, Turks who had been aided by the 
Germans had retreated towards Ker
manshah, whicB is 280 miles

'■m
ffü as: Slji a®;:« 

"it #
JfüWell nt Kut-el-Amara. :

south
west of Thereran, and has a popula
tion of about 30,000.

Paris, Feb. 26.—In January five 
army corps are known to have 
been brought up to reinforce the 
two corps which previously held a 
part of the line between Etain and 
Vauquois. These were the best 
troops of the German army in
cluding, as it is learned from pris
oners, the famous thrid corps, 
Bradenburg, supposedly of equal 
valor to the Prussian Guards, and 
the fifteenth army corps command
ed by General Von Deimling, 
known in France as one of the 
most brilliant German General 
officers for resoluteness.

The German attempt to capture 
the fortress is explained by the 
fascination of the name Verdun 
has on the minds of the German 
people since 1792 and. the conse-

i mmLondon, Feb. 26.—Along the 
front region of Verdun the Ger
mans and French continue the

Hi;
m SffmChampagne this morning we attack

ed and captured an enemy salient 
south of St. Marieapy. During this great struggle which began sev-
aotion

DESTROYED THEIR
OWN PROPERTY. . Sv | K

mmi
we captured 300 prisoners in- eral days ago with the Germans The S.S. Dacia, which made his

tory some months ago, beiég a Ger
man ship bought by an American citi
zen and sent from the States 
Europe with cotton, where she 
seized by the French and condemned 
at Brest by a French prize court, re
cently came to a sudden end. 
notice by a shipping paper which a 
firm allowed us to see, that she 
torpedoed in the Mediterranean by 
German submarine and, punk. This 
would seem to illustrate.fthe impôt- 
ency of Germany on theViea. * If the" 
German Navy could showvfts nose out 
of Kiel, here was an opportunity to 
recapture a ship formerly owned by 
Germans. But Britain ruléé the waves' 
and an- incident of this kind brings

^^Bry^forcibly Jioma, Jo tb# 
Teutonic mind.

eluding 16 non-commissioned officers on the offensive, their aim evident
ly is the great French fortress of 
Verdun.

and 5 officers.
In the Argon ne our destructive fire 

has been efficacious on German organ
izations to the north of La Harazee.

In the region north of Verdun snow 
has fallen abundance.

to
was

Despite a heavy fall of snow the 
Germans north of Verdun have at
tacked with what Paris terms un-

, |3<ri

IMFDuring the
day. activity of artillery on both sides 
continued, and was very intense on Precedented violence w.ith large 
the whole front, and principally east forces the French positions at sev-

We 1
ti m

■i
■ i ifwas

- va
of the Meuse, where fighting goes on eral points, but according 
with the same tenacity. Several Ger- French 
man attacks with large effectives have 
been conducted with unprecedented 
violence at Lacote du Povre, about 
four and a half miles north of Ver- Cote Du Poivre, about four and

to a
official communication

IÜipriii
tip#}!;

rjH

sur-

OFFICIALthese attacks are without success, 
especially has this been true in La

CASUALTY LIST 
FIRST,

NEWFOUNDLAND
REGIMENT

dun. but were without success. Anr half miles north of the fortress, 
other attack on our positions at Bots an attainment which would 
de la Vaucha„also was stopped. There ^ m c • V.
has been no infantry action west of ** r
the Meuse.

In the Vosgers there has been artil- Verdun, 
lery duels in the valley of the Fecht.

The Belgian communication made 
public to-night says : “It has been a 
quiet day on the whole front.”

give &
V*south of ■«wml.... m,——

October.
The three men are bing sought, and 

detectives say they have partly traced 
thir movements.

The strange woman was a friend of 
Bartholma, and the two held 
visits frequently.

The police are making every effort 
to learn her identity, as they believe 
she directed whatever operations the 
men were engaged in or at last took 
an active part as an adviser.

She is now being traced.
Bartholma denied when questioned 

to-day that he visited any woman sec
retary.

from which to operate against
oI GERMAN PRESS

■wHl■I!
MHl
k f «

f
Artillery on both sides along the 

entire battlefront is keeping up an 
incessant bombardment on oppos
ing positions. So intense are the 
detonation of the big guns the 
sound of them penetrated east
ward to the left of the bank of

SORE ON PORTUGAL,1943 Private George Mugford, Cod- 
roy ; died of measles, Scotland, 
Feb. 24.

FDynamite Plotters BERLIN, Feb 26—Newspapers' com
ment on the seizure of German and 
Austrian ships in Portuguese harbor 
in tones of indignation.

secret
J. R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary. « • •

The press 
generally states that this action on. 
the part of Portugal is to be regard
as an indication of the great need of 
Great Britain for more tonnage.

Two Are Under Arrest And Four Or 
Five More Are Marked.î OFFICIAL ! o

IPortuguese Premier 
Explains Seizure

the Rhine in Rheimish Prussia.
Heavy casualties are being in

flicted by both sides and the Ger
mans claim they have taken a 
goodly number of prisoners. The 
aggregate of last reports totalling 
ten thousand.

East of the Meuse fortified vil
lages and farms of Champ Neu
ville, Marmont, Beaumont, Chanfl- 
brettes and Ornes are declared by 
Berlin to be in the hands of the 
Germans, as likewise are French 
positions north of Verdun reach
ing to the bridge of the Loudmont 
which lies south of Beaumont.

*$*•*¥» *$**$**$**$* *$* «JmJhJmJmJ» WOMAN IN THE CASE.
BRITISH

fo Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Feb. 25.—Since the 23rd 

there has been severe and almost con
tinuous fighting north of Verdun, 
from the right bank of the Meuse as 
far south as Ornes. The enemy at
tacked the French lines with great 
obstinacy and in great strength, with 
the result that the enemy penetrated 
the French advance trenches at cer
tain points on a frontage of several 
miles, and the French have with
drawn from the villages of Brabant, 
Haumout and Somogreux. The enemy 
also made progress in the woody dis
tricts north of Beaumont. The French

! 0-
Conspirators .Made Night Attack On 

Detroit Munitions Plant.
Mr. John F. Murphy has taken a 

position with the Newfoundland Amer
ican Packing Company and will 
ceed to Placentia next week and also 
Fortune Bay to take up the duties of 
his office.

Says Interned Ships' Seized Because 
Attempts Were Made to Damage 
Seven of Them. Step Was Taken 
In the Interests of the Country.

Ill
apro-

DETROIT, Feb. 22.—The police ex- Tangible evidence against the alleg- 
pect. to make four or five more ar- e<^ conspirators consists so far of the 
rests, either to-night or Saturday, in ^e^ers found, indicating their person- 
the alleged plot to dynamite the Am- interest in the war, reported at- 
erican Car and Foundry plant.

LISBON, Feb. 26.—The Portuguese 
Premier stated in the Chamber cf De
puties that attempts have been made 
to damage seven of the Teutonic ships 
requisitioned by the Government, and 
that explosive was found on the Bue- 
low of the north German Lloyd Com
pany. The Premier added that he con
sidered it in best interests of Portu
gal that the existing Treaty with Ger
many be allowed to lapse and, said, 
that the Portuguese Government is 
prepared for all eventualities 
plight arise from the exercise by Por
tugal of her rights.

-o- Itempts by Bartholma to buy dynarn- Twenty-six new' recruits to join the 
volunteers left by the express for here 
at noon to-day from Grand Falls, we 
learn from Magistrate Fitzgerald. 
They will be given a cordial welcome 
on arrival here.

iite here, a statement made in FlintTwo men are now held at head
quarters in connection with the case. Bartholma that he thought he was 

Police and private detectives are arrested for “something done in Can
on the trail of several other men, said a<*a> anc* the testimony of a police 
to be members of a gang of bomb plot- inf°rrnant who says he was approach- 
ters. " j ed with an offer to include him in a

At 2.30 o’clock this afternoon, Pro- P^an t° blow up the foundry plant, 
secutor Jasnowski, Assistant Vanzile, w*iich has been making shells.

of the * The police theory is that tire

il
il

DECLARED 7^ PER CENT o
IIU. S. Paper Mills 

Turn Away Orders
The- Knitting Mills Co. of Alexan

der Street held the annual meeting a 
couple of days ago and declared the 

Bombard- [substantial dividend of 7% per cent.

menJ. Herbert Cole, special officer 
Department of Justice; eight private are af?ents for a foreign Government, 
detectives, who have been working in an<* that the offer of war inventions to 
the car foundry plant, and local de- England was merely an attempt at 
tectives Repp and Haig, assigned to establishing an alibi or directing sus- 
the case, went into conference in the Pici°n away from themselves.

| Bartholma is 21 years of age, and is
Beau-

report that the enemy, whose losses 
were very heavy, left heaps of corpses 
on the ground without succeeding in 
breaking our front. x

This afternoon’s report says 
artillery is now less violent. 
vere no further enemy infantry at
tacks during last night.

Fighting also been going on in the 
Champagne region.

:

8that
Si,

the
BRITISH AEROPLANES

MAKE SUCCESSFUL RAID
There

$ fprosecutor’s office.
Cole represents the Government and known also as Bernstein and 

was called into the case for the first mont.A Coat I Claim Profits Cut Owing to Cost 
of Labor and Raw Materials

b
BONAR LAW. * \ ! ?i qji| McCord has the alias McCurral, and

It was learned late in the afternoon *s 23 years of age.
detec-! Among Bartholma’s effects was a

LONDON, Feb. 25.—The British offi
cial to-night says:—

“Our aeroplanes yesterday mad 3 a 
successful bombardment against the 
aerodrome near Lille, all the machines 
returning safely.

The enemy exploded a mine near 
“Fricourt, butv there were no casual
ties. Our artillery has been active 
against enemy trenches about the 

, Ypres-Comines Canal and east of 
Boesinghe.”

time this afternoon.
; / 6 !i\FRENCH

PARIS, Feb. 25.—In Argonne, east 
of Vauquois, we have executed fires 
on German works in the district of 
Choppy Wood. Intermittent activity 
of artillery continues between Malan- 
fourt and the; left bank of the Meuse. 
Lombardmebt. continued but with less 
violence in the Verdun district. The 
enemy did not attack our positions 
during the night We are now estab
lished on a defensive line organized 
behind Beaumont on the heights ex
tending east of Champneuville and 
south of Ornes. Quite night on the 
remainder of the front.

NEW YORK, N.Y., Feb. 17.—Paper 
mills in the United States are

IHfcithat for the past 20 days 48 
tives have been at work in the plant c°Py of a letter to a foreign Coftsul 
of the American Car and Fundry Co. asking if he could do anything more 
Every department of the big plant | “for his country.”

The police now know when five

/•' that looks well on a six-foot
er won’t become a man of 
five feet. A pattern becoming 
to a slender man looks ridic
ulous on a fat man.

v s oper
ating to capacity and many of them 
are turning away orders, but the in
crease in the price of raw materials 
and the high price of labor, probably 
has reduced the profits of the bus
iness, according to members of the 
American paper and pulp association, 
attending their annual convention. 
here to-day. Frank L. Moore, presi
dent of the association, said the high 
price of paper did not indicate that 
the manufacturers were making mon- *, 
ey. He added that the increase In

t o,
/t

•/

1 w -has been under their constant scrut
iny. They were there ostensibly as 
workmen, but it is declared that the 
officials of the company knew of their

:S

misalleged conspirators arrived in De
troit, and they know some of their 
movements in the time they were here.

The night attack on the American 
Car and Foundry Company made ear
ly this month was though at the time 
to have been an attack by highway
men. Recent events have caused the 
police to believe it has some connec
tion with the conspiracy now being 
unraveled.

mÆ
f//j I study my customers and 

fit their personality as well 
as their figures.

I have- no made-up stock 
which must be sold. It makes 
no difference to me whether 
I sell a stripe or a plaid, a 
check or a plain material*.

. No matter how many suits 
1 plan, Î make each of them 
different—to blend with your 
personality—to meet 
your pecularities of form, to «[ 
be in keeping with your J | 
character—to bring out your [\ 
most attractive points. *

..

i=

I '
I presence.

A strange woman, a mysterious se
ries of war letters bearing official 
seals of the British Government, in
ventions of death-dealing devices for

â

YA
o—=- ' -111®Î

WHAT CHAMP SAYSW\ ill
»

WASHINGTON, Feb. 25—“I think women and a midnight visit of arm- 
the chances are that Germany will ed men to the Detroit plant of the Am- 
postpone this threatened perform- erican Car and Fundry Company, Rus- 
ance until April or at least until the sell Street, are new factors that ap- Roy Scates, a watchman at the 
middle of March,” said Speaker ! peared to-day in the police investi- plant, said a group of men drove up 
Clarke to-day, after a conference with j gallon of the plot to blow up the in an automobile and held him up. In 
President Wilson,” there is rumour branch, which is working night and the fight that followed he shot one of 
to that effect and postponement would _ day on a war munitions contract.

Five in the Plot »

the selling price would vary from 3 to- 
40, per cent according to the different 
grades.

♦
ANOTHER NEUTRAL HELD

owith #
GOTHENBURG, 25.—TheFeb.

Swedish steamer Stockholm, which 
sailed from this port on February 
I9th for New York, has been brought 
into Greenock, Scotland, by the Brit
ish authorities, for examination of 
her mail.

A BOOMERANG
the men, and was himself injured. 
The assailant he shot was helped 

Pinkerton detectives to-dây declar- back in the automobile and the party 
ed they had an affidavit from a De- drove away.
troit man that he had sold dynamite t Later Harry Strassburg was found 
to a Detroit man named Bartholma. in his room, 317 Henrie Avenue, suf- 

| Developments showed that the par- fering from a bullet wound. He could 
PARIS, Feb. 25.—Fighting north of ty of war conspirators, two of whom not explain it, and is now under ar- 

Verdun is diminishing in violence, the' the police believe they now have in rest. He will be questioned* in an ef- 
War Office announced to-day. No at-1 custody in the persons of Otto Bar- fort to establish a connection with 
tack by Germans was attempted last ' tholma and Ernest McCord, apparent- the alleged conspirators.
•night. The official statement admits ly consisted of five men. * | Bartholma came to Detroit, accord-
that the French have fallen back to The two men under arrest remained ing to police information, from St. 
the rear of Beaumont. here after the. other three left last Louis last Fall,

give us more time.” Shronk stopped his motorcar at a 
desolate csossroad and yelled to a 
farmer who lay on a cart of fertilizer ; 
“Hey,- Cornsilk, is this the way to 
Croydon?”

The farmer raised himself front * 
the fertilizer in astonishment “By 
heck, stranger, how did you know 
my name was Cornsilk?” he asked.

“I guessed it,” said the motorist.
“Then by heck,” said the farmer, 

as he drove off, “guess your way to • > - 
Croydon,”—Argonaut,

l V o;;
FIGHTING NORTH

OF VERDUN DIMINISHING 
IN VIOLENCEW. H. Jackman !

-39 WATER STREET, WEST.
■O

I57 KILLED, 117 INJURED

iLONDON, Feb.. 25.—The revised
official figures of casualties as a re- 
6ult of the Zeppelin raid of January 
3lst, over England, given out to-day, 

57 killed and 117 injured.

P. . BoxPhone 795.

CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING, PRESSING, 5 GBITS’ FURNISHING. |l
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15 GLOVE FIRM
:w T^RH WITH TR|: 6|MY

t. MÆ ' • | *^f-----------—
i< At thè CSKiildhall on TttésoBÿ? before Better as importing from Germany 
, Alderman Sir John Baddleley, Mr WR- concerned.
* liam Gardiner Rigden. Mr. Wiilian) said—were paid for by the London 

Fownes Rigden, and Mr. Stanley firm, who alt}o took tile profits. The 
1 Fownep,-Rigden, all of 71, Gresham- New York branch w-as in the habit of

thaC owing to the war crisis, business 
with neighbouring nations was inter,-

» ■ 1^9^"

MM*- ■ÏIMfos
7

Splendid Pure-White 
Lawns and Muslins 

By the Pound.

OH* I:^ N$I > SÜ Id jlV rupted, and he was compelled to ask 
his America^, friends to lpnd him their 
assistance “in these hard times.” I| 
asked for a remittance from the Lon
don "house, and said he had goods 

the goods—as he had hand ready for shipment, and
only waiting for an opportunity to 
forward the same. He saw no reason 
wny business with New York should 

- streeL B.C., appeared in answer to corresponding regularly with the heaft, Buffer any interruption, 
sumrqppseg issued, at the instance of^ office in, London, and they used to The New» York correspondent to Lon- 
the Dihecfor of Public Prosecutions, send practically by every mail not don wrote:—“I have writtén to these

„j.charging them that they between ! only their own correspondence, but, fteoplethat we have referred their let-
September 15 and December 15, 1914, copies of letters they had received ters to London. It will be rather in- 
* unlawfully did trade with the enpipy from German firtfts, and all this cor- teresting to know how you will handle 
v, ithin the meaning of the Trading respondence was kept for the pur- this matter, because when Lloyd went 

1 ^ t^ie Enemy Act, 1914. by obtain,- poses of reference at the London offi- tp the British Consul’s office he saw a 
iug from an eqftpiy country, yiz., Ger- ce. % notice that any British individual or
piany, certain goods, and by trading On July 5, 1915, owing to certain firm sending money to- or doing busi- 
iu certain goods coming from the same matters which came to the know- ness with a German firni would be
country.” Mr. Travers Humphreys ledge of the Home Office, Mr. Camp- guilty of treason.” That letter was

ling, a -chartered accountant, was ap- answered on September 15, and it was
pointed, under the provisions of the pointed out, first, that the sending of
Trading With the Enemy Act. to in- a remittance was impossible. As to
spect the books and documents under the goods on hand for shipment, it
the control of Messrs. Fownes Broth- went on, there could be no objection
ers, with a view to ascertaining whet- to these being forwarded if they could
her an breaches of the Act or pro- be got through to Rotterdam, for ship-
ciamations had been committed by, ment in a neurtal vessel. “Do you
them, and the evidence in this case consider/’ New York was asked, “that
largely consisted in the result of that if he ( G robe) could make shipment it
investigation. There was a provision w'ould be' a legitimate transaction for
in the Act that members of a firm him to invoice and consign them to
whose business was thus being in- Murphy, or any other individual, leav-
'quired into must give all the informa- ing us to take them over on arrival?”
tion and produce the documents re- In other words, said Mr. Hum

phreys, the proposal was: “In order 
to get rid of this prohibition -of trad
ing with an enemy, the goods may be 
nominally invoiced to someone not in
terested in them, and we will take 
then} over from them.” The New 
York branch, in its reply to that, dated 
September 25 showed that it quite 
understood tile suggestion, but did not 
consider it a legitimate one.
Smellie wrote that for an English 
house to “beat the devil round the 
bush” in the way suggested would 
not evade a breach of the proclama
tion. But he added that he would not

V
f 3
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AVlNG enjoyed tite 
confidence gf; oun 
outport customers

for many years, we beg
to remind them that we
are “dçing business as ^ .
usual” at the old s^and.
Remember Maunder’s
cioihes stand for dura-
btiite and abte
ed with good fit

H was on
3.7 was

&h
K

m
ré1

/ im:«
H / im i£ii F'OME in and examine the excellent qualities of

these fabrics—here you can get that 
tra-fine, washable, sheer White Lawn, that looks 
so much like the high-class, high-priced Organ
die.

It will agreeably surprise you, when you see 
the large number of yards that goes to the pound 
—it is the ideal fabric for making Children’s 
Party and Summer Dresses, Women’s Blouses, 
Tea-Aprons and many other ar icles o wearing 
apparel. ' &

Then we have that mercerized pure-white 
Check Muslin, from the almost invisible—check 
to the quarter-inch check, that is admirably 
adapted for Women’s and Children’s wear.

Prices are low for the qualities. Come in to
day and see how much you’ll get for twenty-five 
or thirty cents.

We also have a pure white fine scrimm by 
the pound, especially suitable for sash-curtains. 
Come early and get your share of these 

g values.

I Anderson’s,

%

™ - * -tish
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ex-

Hi ?,v

(11 appeared on behalf of the-. Director, 
and Mr. Walter Frampton was counsel 
ÎQJ. all three defen^nts, w,ho occupi
ed seats in front of the dock.

1 ■■M tju ■*

I Mr. Frampton, at the outset, ap
plied for an adjournment. He was. 
not prepared, he said, to meet any 
case which might be foreshadowed bÿ 
uis learned. frienft at that stage. The 
prosecution, he believed, was based 
chiefly upon documents which the ac
cused had themselves supplied to the 
inspector appointed by the Board of

<i 111

É

i.
a 9k T,radp, and ftl though every facility had, 

been given hiqi, (Mj\ Frampjpp) for 
j seeing them, it had been impossi,blej 

so far to supply his with copies. There,

• .« m W»nr>',fe* ' >1
it quired, and that such might be used 

fas evidence against them, 
mi^ht be some question raised as toF The Act, which was very simple in 
their being strictly evidence, and his, its language, provided that any per- 
suggestion was that Mr. Humphreys 
should open, the case to enable him, 
to ascertain what he had to m$et, an^ 
t hat the summonses shoqld then be 
adjo'urned. ,

Mr. Humphreys remarked that if 
his friend would be placed in any diffi
culty by the calling of evidence thgt 
day, he was quite willing to adpRt5 
th.e course suggested, on tlj.e undgç- 
sLanding that it was made quite clear 
that he (counsel) was ready to call

good

Water Street, St. John’s.:

'son who, during the present war, trad
ed with the enemy, should be guilty 
of a misdemeanour, and a person was 
deemed to have traded with the en
emy who had entered into an trans-- 
action or done any act which was 
prohibited by any proclamation issued 
t»y his Majesty. The second of the 
‘two proclamations was dated Septem
ber 9, 1914, and it prohibited (1) the 
'paying of any sum of money to or for

Tailor anfl Clothier
281 & 288 Duckworth Street

I
f
iini'

:

_____
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:M Under* the benefit of any enemy, and (2) bp surprised if Grobe continued to 
the obtaining, directly or indirectly, make shipment of goods “if promised 
from an enemy country any goods, payment eventually.” He expressed an 
wares, or merchandise, and the trad-^opinion that German manufacturers

had in their minds a possible destruc- 
Trading After the Proclamation. tion of their factories by the Russians 
It would be shown by the evidence and would greatly appreciate any 

that these defendants—perhaps with, promise of future pavment failing 
others—after the outbreak of war im- present settlement. A letter- was sent 
ported into New York through their by Mr. Smellie to Mr, Grobe pointing 
branch there, direct from Germany, out that “we” were forbidden during

the war to make remittances to Ger
many. but promising him ultimate 
Full Payment with a Percentage of 

Interest.

m 1his witnesses at once.
’Bile C ase for the Crown. ifm t

i Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Prices

Ei Proceeding to open the case for tt)e 
Crown, Mr. Humphreys remarked, that, 
the defendants were ctiarged

^ * - -jw* sç ï|gjfT v.

WÊF Ladies Underskirts setting at 
less than, cost

f Ladies’ Fancy. Begnla.t- Price

11

\>»*- .
ting in any such goods.

with.
trading with the enemy. They were

t'
♦♦ft \. three of six partners in the very well- 

K known firm of. Fownes Brothers & 
Co., whose head office was at 71, Gres- 
l|am-street. They were glpve manq- 
liu turers, and were, he supposed, as 
well known as any trading firm lü 

ef-the City of London. Moreover, it wa8

» :at 1Now 52c.
“ 55c. -

64c.

\70c.
80c.

i.
♦

»
4 4 44 444 4 ♦►

Igoods to the value of £ 6000.
% Mr. H. G.-Savill (the Chief Clerk) : 
After that proclamation?

Mr. Humphreys: Oh, yes, after the 
proclamation, and, as I shall show 
with knowledge of it any merchant to 
say, “I don’t know the law7,” and 1 
.dpn’t think any question will be raised, 
here as to the defendants’ knowledge 
of the lqw. In fact, it would be diffi
cult for persons in their position to, 
be ignorant of these provisions. Ac 
between the end of September aqd 
tile end of December, 1914, from foqi 
different firms in Saxony, they ob
tained and traded in goods amounting 
to a total of a little over £6,000. They" 
didn’t, in fact, pay for these goods 
That is to say, they didn’t, in addition 
tq offending by trading, actually offend, 
offend against the proclamation so far 
as paying money to or for the bene- 
:ftt pf an enemy was concerned, but I 
am sorry to say that that was not so, 
much ow'ing to the action of the part
ners- in London as to objections raised 
by the New York branch, because 
there are letters showing that the 
London house was quite prepared to 
pay for them if any safe w-ay could, 
be found by a circuitous route.

" Mr. W. G. Rigden here interrupted 
And a#rily denounced counsel’s state
ment as false and without foundation.

Mr. Humphreys retorted that he had 
it a 1st lately in black ana white. Wliat

44 44 4 4 4 i 90c. u
♦»I
♦44 4 4 4 4 4 4 95c.

i
♦

a very old-established firm, having an 
business, and possessed

I44 44 4 4 44 «
.10. 1v enormous

of considerable wealth—just such a 
firm, in short, as the authorities and

Letters wrere written to other Ger
man manufacturers in similar terms, 
copies being forwrarded to London.
Correspondence from German manu
facturers complained bitterly of the 
xyar, and expressed fervent desires lor 
peace.

There was a letter from New: Yrork 
in answer to a communication from 
London. dated October 2, to which 
learned counsel drew' special atten
tion. He said it showred pretty clear
ly that German merchants were pre
pared to consign their goods, and to 
continue doing so, in the manner sug
gested upon the strength of a promise 
of future payment by Fownes Brothers.
It wTas quite clear that the New7 York 
ofijee knew they wrere legally in the 
same position as the London house.
German manufacturers had urged,
'that tlj.e New Y’ork branch was an 
Ariierican firm, and could trade with 
them freelyi New York referred this 
point to Gresham-street, who replied 
that they were bound to agree that 
their New York office was, after all, 
only a braqch of the London firm. •

If thesp fqcts were proved, conclud-. 
ed Mr. Humpjireys, unless some ex- 
plqpqt.iqn, which, was not at present 
appâtent, was forthcoming, he sub
mitted that there was a clear case for 

each of consideration by a jury.
There were, as he said, six part- 

cash for their hers in this firm. Mr. W. G. Rigden 
was the senior partner, and in law 
was “prima facie” responsible for the 
jettera written by the firm. Mr. W.

Rigden was the gentleman who us- ^ 
pally attended to the American busi
ness. Mr. Stanley F. Rigden was in 
peace-time managing director of La,
Tosca—the German branch—but after 
tffe outbreak of war it appeared that 
he assisted his brother in attending to 
the American business, dealing par
ticularly with imports from Germany, 

oyer—with interest-—wqs As to the other partners. Sir Henry 
. as one possibly Urwick and Mr. Edward Fownes Rig- 

could go to assist the enemy to carry den were employed at the factory at
Worcester; therefore, it might be that 
they were not in London, sufficiently of
ten to become cognisant of the§ç mat- | 
ters, and Mr’. Leslie Alan Spaiill 
serving with His Majesty’s forces, and 
could not possibly hâve had anything 
to dp with these transactions.

Sir John Braddeley, in adjourning 
the summonses, said in view of the 

was very grave allegations made he must e ;

I Fishermen’s Union Trading Co., «
^’Ztor hls appearance at ihe next I - Provision Department. "

was not a Mr. Frampton : Can’t this be treated 
as an adjournment? There is no ques
tion as to these gentlemen not com
ing here.

44 44 44 4 4 « 88e.
t44 ♦44 4 4 44 u 96c. i; 9people generally would naturally look 

to to loyally obey the Acts of Parlia- 
-ment and proclamations dealing with 

j the offence of trading with the enemy 
s', dp ring th.e war- and "to set a good ex

ample- to others in a less fortunate 
position than themselves. He regret
ted to spy thqt the evidehce which he 
had to place before the Court—evi- 

I cfënce which was incontrovertible, 
consisting; almost entirely of docu
ments which ' came under the notice 

d of or were dictated by. ope or more 
of the defendants—showed that they 
had absolutely disregarded the inter- 

, ;ests of tffeir country (because they 
were all Englishmen), and for the 
extra profit that would accrue 
them; iu fact, did that which directly 
benefited perspns carrying on business. 
J11 Germany in the same line as them-

Messrs. Fownes had a factory at

44 4 4 4 4 44 “ $1-18.I »
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: Brown. Pink. Grey, Greeo^ 'Bjaek, F^om $2.2Q to 
► $2.70. Now ojie price

i
PROTECTION

Have It !

The British Clothing Co., Ltd.,

. $1.60. I1-

R
p

:
p<■ Saxe, Goltk- Grey, Royal, Tartqerme, -Purple, Cerise 

and Black. Regylqr price. $3.2Q. Nfl*..... .$2-2Q
*

? P

Î Pr
PI Sinnott’s Building 

Duckworth Street, St. John’s.
♦. Nicholie. Inkpen & Êbâfe P
Pto
0

MS - - WATER STREET-
r
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Aflenlslor Ekigm 4 Bye j f
NOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP !j Worcester, a branch in New York— 

where titofe was also a factory—and 
ajx establishment in Germany called 
La Tosca, which wTas registered as a 
sort of a limited company, and all 
the shares of which were held 
Fownes Brothers..

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.R.’JLr ’ir/'

toretiure for Hard Wear :
! ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 

^iBANIv OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck's 
Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 

! for general practice as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
j j MR. Ji A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 

K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

*
American,

f.Jlhraqch, before the outbreak of war, 
largely imported gloves and the maù

>erials for makipg them from Germany thpy coul(f nQt haye 
j .partly from their own* factory (Ls^

Tusca), and partly from manufact
urers in different parts of Saxony,»

Which was the headquarters of the 
gipyg trad^ in Germany. The New

^ Mr. 
who 1 wàs âlso an

r The was done—he continued—was that ar 
undertaking was gi^en to 
these German munfacturevs that while

,

M Rome Caretfurt a
! 1
!>goods now, they should be paid at the 

end of the war not only thp amount of 
their invoices, but that sum plqs iqr 
terest to compensate tliem for the de- 

BBPIP WP .lay in receiving payment. It was npi
Yor^beych was managed by Mr. necessary to be a City merchant to. 
Ernest Smellie, who was âlso an realize that such ,n undertakipg'from 
Engjishipan, who from time to tirne^ firm of ^ stan(iing of Measrs Fow_ 
caipo to, London to confer with h{sC,es yrothers WMS U)e next beat thin„ 
employers, and, who either in London ^ hft;Ving Qash, legislation aimed a* 
or Germany periodically preventing the Germans carrying on
There was no independent trade car-^ir-tr^e. For a firm like this'after 

? ’ ried on by that New York branch,, the war was 
: but it was merely 4,

À J London house. Who, gftods were 
n, ç ordered, by Mr. Smellie from Ger-
r y mm for use in America they wer^ letters QnpJ$fl,
M r coW*> sent Ul. % ordinary way He (lparned 'counsel) did not pro- 
, » direct from Germany to New York, pose t6 rea^ the corresnondence 'al 

hut tfte invoices were forwarded to that stage, as it would, have to be put 
Lonftop. Payment was remitted from ln in detail when evidence was ca’llej 
I^tUidon by cheque on a I^ondon batik, byt be would quote a few of the let- 

¥t aq,4 the P.ropeeds of the sale of goods ters in order that the Court might 
formed part of tfte figures appearing appreciate their general effect. The 

Iff -in the balance-sheet and profit and,first document was a letter which
loss account, of the London firm, written on September 8, 1914, by the 
which wan, in foftt, the only firm. New York‘branch tQ London, and aff- 
Therefpre it was quit.e clear that any dresSed, he believed, to Mr. W. F. Rig: 
transactions which were carried den. It was from Mr. G. Fownes Rig- 

K»I .through by the Nqw York braqch den, who, he understood,
wepe transacted, upder the direction partner, bqt, a. resident in. New Xopk, 

BJJ,ftf tlJS Lftft,dpn partners, who m fact, assisting in the business there. The 
were trying in %w York through letter enplose^ an, English translation

ve,°ï >; W»* »!. » ™mmHn#cation from Mr. Glob,, 
made .by the Novy XftrU house were glpve nmnuf-fctqrer of Saxony, to
respect, of. =6181,1,61,^,1, epensos.. and tl,e New York branch, Rolqtins 'font

AS*â*NeV Year Special 
- ing our many friends an4. custom

ers. im. the oytponts a, îafge sqiçk of 
Housefeol4: Furniture, built on line solid 
lines, and guaranteed to withstand hard 
wear and good service.

This stock includes every thing 
needed : for the comfortable furnishing 
of a home, ^hite Enamel and Brass 

grenue. Tables, Wsh- . ; Chairs %r ttehfcl»
la Wes,. Arm Chairs, Ctifling Chairs, 
Sofas, Canvas and' Linoleums. A speci
ally low price will be made on all imme- 
#t§
prices, wil 
plication.

Any order received by us will re
ceive immediate and careful attention

ayayabk. e^pj’ess- or steamer. For good 
■: goods, prompt services, and reasonable 

prices try the

Lwe are offer- January 3rd, 1916.#: Ik
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fcj t 11 FISH For Sale!!"7
$ r>> t ! -si------------S.. » " - 1 «H»^ 1 ^ '■ V. -?1'1 . . ' i" T ' 'V, 11

We have a quantity of large Eating ^ 
Fish, suitable for retailers, 
reasonable. This is a splendid chance S 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at g 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 5
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COM if Sir John: I suppose not, but I must 

order them to enter into their recog-,
nisaqces.Mil I M
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PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style.
PROTECTION in Fit.

Every Man and Boy Needs
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kPlatform Adopted by the 
Republican State Convention

ÙL>The Barnes faction declared them
selves absolutely opposed to Mr. Hill 
and presented instead the name of 
William Berri, of Brooklyn.

After a fight which lasted for four 
hours the committee on delegates fin
ally agreed on United States Senator 
James Wadsworth, Jr., Charles S. 
Whitman, Frederick C. Tanner and

An All-Feature Programme at THE NICKEL To-Day.
RUTH ROLAND and HENRY KING, starring in ’

The Campaign Will be Fought on 
Demands for Military Prepared
ness and Tariff Reform—Will 
Insist on a Vigorous Stand for 
American Rights in Relation to 
European War

commending Mr. Root as New York’s 
favorite son for the presidency, 
defeated in the committee on résolu- "FOR THE COMMONWEALTHwas 1

Elon R. Brown, Republican leader in 
tions, and a counter-resolution that no the State Senate. As Wadsworth, Tan 
presidential candidate be

I
« the ninth thrilling installment of that wonderful series.>endorsed, ner and Brown are all anti-Whitman

was passed unanimously.
The big battle in the 

was fought out between the “old line 
organization Republicans, under the 
the leadership of William Barnes, and ’ that no recomnfendation xvould be 
the supporters of Governor Whitman, j made as to chairman of the “big four” 
The Barnes men entered the conven-. in spite of Governor Whitman’s pub- 
tion with the avowed purpose of re- lie declaration that he expected to be 
fusing an endorsement of the Whit- j named as head of the national dele-

and^ preventing gation. According to custom the first 
the Governor from heading the New j delegate nominated acts as chairmen, 
Aork delegation to the National con-’although the natter of a leader is left 
vention.

WHO RAYS ?”[men, the committee’s decision was ac- 
convention ; cepted as a decisive defeat for Govern

or Whitman.
i

NEW YORK. Feb. 19.—The Repub
lican National campaign will be 
fought on demands for adequate mili
tary preparednes sand tariff reform, 
opposition to granting early inde
pendence to the Philippines, and in
sistence on a vigorous stand for Am
erican rights, both in Mexico and in 
relation to the European war, accord
ing to the “keynote” platform adopted 
to-day by the Republican State of 
Convention.

The outlines of the platform, which 
was approved unanimously, were 
presented last night in the speech of 
former Senator Eliliu Root.

It was decided that New' York Stbte 
will send an uninstructed delegate to 
the Natioanl convention if the action 
of the convention is upheld by the 
voters at the primary election in Ap-

The committee further announced A PERILOUS CHANCE.”« “A LUCKY LEAP.”
(Fatty in a dandy Keystone.)(A sensational dramatic offering.)

Thomas G. Chaterton and an all-stàr cast in ,4

" WHEN THE TIDE GAME IN.”man administration

A powerful two-part melo-drama—A TRUE TO LIFE STORY.
for final decision to the delegates 
themselves.The question of endorsement end

ed in a compromise by which two re
solutions were presented to the con
vention, one dealing exclusively witw 
national affairs and the other “com
mending” Governor Whitman for his 
conduct of the State administration.

This partial victory of the Govern
or was offset by a complete defeat on 
the question of the national delegates. 
The Whitman forces had united all 
their strength in an effort to nomin- 

A determined fight, led by Henry L. iate David J. Hill, of Rochester, N.Y., 
Slimson, to obtain a resolution re-'as one of the “big four.”

SEND THE CHILDREN EARLY TO THE GREAT .BIG BUMPER MATINEE.
---------  ' ■■ ________ . f I* ' ________

ifi
MINISTRY CONTROLES

2,834 SHELL PLANTS

:

m
miIF IT’S GOOD IN PIGTURES YOU’LL SEE IT AT THE NICKEL. R1bLondon, Feb. 18—The Ministry 

of Munitions through the Official 
Press Bureau announces the addi
tion of 116 maufacturing estab
lishments to those already under 
its control. This brings the total 
of plants directed by the Ministry 
to 2,834.

i m
s

Canadian M.P. Returns 
from Front, Predicts 

End ot the War

R II :

mTHE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. 1 fril. 5m A SOLDIER’S LETTER 
TO HIS MOTHER

;

!i I nK,«TO THE DEATH.”
A dramatic and impressive lesson that we should be slow to 

anger, to live and let live, produced bv the iograph Co.

“McQUADE OF THE TRAFFIC SQUAD.
A thrilling Edison drama featuring PAT O’MALLEY.

;

HIm

NEW YORK, Feb. 19.—Edmund 
Bristol, of Montreal, member of the 
Canadian Parliament, returned Satur
day on the White Star liner Adriatic,

A Soldier’s Letter to His Mother— 
I am writing you dear mother 

And you must not be so sad;
I am writing you, dear mother, 

And thinking you are glad 
To know, that I am fighting 

With the foe so far away,
And to think perhaps, dear mother, 

I’ll be home again some day.

I !■ i
:

Union Trading Co's First
Annual Sale!

99 •

n: : -MM
verp optimistic as to the final victory 
for the Allies, and predicted the end 

t of the wrar in July.
“When I visited the Canadian fore-

MM«HER CONVERT.”• f *

A iograph drama with Claire McDowell and Charles H. West. *
I

mu
■

“THE STRENGTH OF A SALMON.” m Mies in the trenches in Western France,” 
Mr. Bristol said, “I found the officers 
and men were in excellent health and 
spirits, and confident of going through 
the German lines when th combined 
concentrated drive w’as made in the 
Spring. Brigadier ,General Watson 
told me that they had smashed the 
enemy lines twice, hut did not make a 
big gap. This time it is to be done 
on a big scale. The general also told 
me that French’s last words to him 
before he went back to England were 
‘Cheer up, general ; you’ll be sailing 
for home at the end of July.’

“General Watson said that the pris
oners wo hwere being brought in now 
appeared to have lost heart and,,seem- 
ed glad to be captured. WK’en a 
trench was rushed by the Canadians, 
the Germans surrendered at once with 
out a struggle if they could manage 
to do so unseen by the officers in the 
rear, who would order them shot 
down for their act.

“At the present time there are fully 
1.350,000 British troops in France and 
Flanders, and 150,000 Canadians. In 
England there are at least 3,000,000 
men under arms, besides another mil
lion recruits drilling.”

A spectacular comedy drama. .I
“THE BACHELOR’S BURGLER.” [i

I can hear the cannon's roaring 
And the burst of shot and shell ;

I can hear the bugle calling,
The call I know so well.

I can hear my comrades dying 
With a whisper on each breath, 

And to know that each shall soon 
Be pale and cold in death.

r* 11
An Essanay comedy. .

t
BARITONE DAVF PARKS Singing Classy Ballads 
SOLOIST and Popular 80^.

■GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE,

Send the Children to
The Big Saturday Matinee—Extra Pictures.

r MM iElm

s*

UNEXCELLED because of the extraordinary values that are be
ing offered at Surprisingly Low Prices despite the recent ad

vances that have taken place. Included in this sale you will find a 
number of oddments that come in for every-day use, all reduced 
down as to make a Genuine Bargain-Giving Event. Our advertise
ment does not cover all. To know the Big Savings you will effect 
give us a call.
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Oft times I think of you, mother, 
And of my dear old home,

And wish I there could be, mother, 
Where you are all alone.

But yet I’ve work to do mother 
For my country and for thee 

So I’m going to do my bit and help 
To set Our England free.

1
!■1ÉUisiiBO? i

*4-4 *
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GOOD LOGGER 4»
'•* ;1 think ’twas only yesterday 

I heard our captain say 
That the Germans they are failing 

And we well end their day.
No matter what they do mother 

They fail to do the right,
And I think that Right will win mother 

And with God’s help we might.

m, m«B iii
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■'« if !Are still required. byFURS REDUCTION! Not Many in the Lot.

While they last you can secure 
them from

«•,0/0

** ft<• m
All our Furs Reduced down far 

below the regular prices.

POSITIVELY
The Biggest Values ever offered 

in Furs.

m« •
« f
00

A N. D. CO *•$1.20 to $2.00 each, ■
♦ I
io

Our lads have all gone forward. 
Forward, mother to do their part. 

And you know I’ll soon be with them I 
With a firm and steady heart.

For I mean to fight and conquer 
That Terra Nova shall proudly say. 

i “Hip, hip, hurrah” for our brave lads 
Who fought and won The Day.

LILLIAN KNIGHT.
I 34 Bond St., Feb. 22, 1916.

*9which is 20 per cent, under reg
ular prices.
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» t:WHERE TO GET

THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE For the Logging Camps atBOYS’ OVERCOATS «
hiBLOUSE BARGAINS 4 9

J 9
Remainders in odd sizes of a 

lot which cannot be duplicat-

,u,RSr. $4-M $3.00
4* I

Ladies’ Velvet Blouse, trimmed 
with pretty lace.
Reg. $1.90 value....

Ladies’ Fancy Delaine Blouse,
High Collar, Lace Yoke, Tuck 
Front. Regular $1.20 tyÇÿç 
value................. '..................

Ladies’ Repp Blouse, Green and 
Grey only. Regular QA-, 
$1.10 value.........................

,0 •
VThe Mail and Advocate can now be

had at the following stores :— Millertown & Badger$1.60 * «
.4.9
4»Mayo’s—Duckworth Street 

Mrs. Gallivan—Duckworth St. East 
Mrs. Peckford—Foot Signal Hill Rd 
Mr. Gosse—Plymouth Road.
Mrs. Kelly—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Hayse—King’s Bridge Road. 
Mrs. Brien—Colonial Street.
James Whelan—Colonial Street.
F. Fitzpatrick—Gower Street (top 

of Nunnery Hill).
Mrs. Organ—Military Road.
Mr. Paradns—Catherine Street 
Mr. E. Parsons—Corner Hayward 

Avenue and McDougall Street 
Mrs. Wadden—Pleasant Street 
Mrs. Ebsary—South Side.
Mrs. Dounton—Fleming Street.
Mr. Fitzpatrick—Field Street 
Miss E. Lawlor—Head of Long’s 

Hill.
Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s HilL 
M. A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill.
Popular Store—Casey Street
Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street
Mrs. Cummings—Head of Casey St.

. Mrs. Healey—Corner Water St. and 
Hutchings Street.

Mrs. Fortune—Corner Water Street 
and Alexander Street.

McCoubrey—(tinsmith)

■
• ■** ; If:«• ï«!»A

>9BROWN BLANKET 
SPECIAL I 

$2.50 per pair.

THE MAN WHO WAS GIVEN A 
CHANCE.

i «• eWages Average $24 and Beard. *9 if*
' » * m
You may ask why I'm in khaki.

Why I’ve shouldered this rifle and 
pack ;

I’ll tell you. for maybe there's others 
Like me, have been holding back.

Fag•9 H i ilM
ill!p

With the present tendency 
for advancing prices it will be 
some time before an offer like 
this will come again.

m«.
* 0 .if!4*

GOOD MEN STAYING TO

End of Chop !
*

Will be paid $26 per month.

Dark Fancy Blouses, Low Col
lar. To clear at. .

4»
if50c. :ill«•I didn’t know life, what ’twas meant | 

for,
Thought only to have a good time; j 

I had never learnt words such as 
“duty.”

Or anything of the sublime.

*

IBOOT SPECIALS !Cream Stripe Flette Waists,
Detachable Collar. To 
clear at................................. 50c. Infants’ Boots in Pink, White, 

Blue and Tan Colors.
Pair.........................................

Men’s Gun Metal Boots. Regu
lar $3.20 value.. .
Pair............................

ni
28c. • • s

•i *Fancy Colored Blouses, High 
Collar. To clear at

' .
*

40c. • *But one day there came an awaken
ing,

I tired of the play and the dance ; 
With a vision of manhood before me 

I longed to be given a chance.

I 111" $2.80 i •* 0 0
• * I

TAKE TRAIN TO MILLERTOWN OR BADGER.Women’s Gun Metal Boots with 
X3ray Cloth Uppers. dtO OH 
Regular $2.70 value.
The above are .in odd sizes 

only with exception of the In
fants’ sizes.

JAPANESE SILK !
I4*

In several leading shades, 4• »A chance to do something, be some
one,

To prove there’s a purpose in life; 
So I’ve put on the khaki and shoulder

ed the gun
And I’m off to take part in the strife

4*
25c. per yard. 4» «M

Slightly imperfect, but not suf- 
ficent to injure its usefulness. «( II

mnCABBAGE ! CABBAGE! I
y . ' ' v - * : ; s !

11
ODDMENTS

CONSISTS OF 

Dress Material Ends. 
Blouse Flannelette Ends. 
Cream Flannelette Ends. 
Fleece Calico.
Savon Cretonnes.
White Dress Ducks. 
London Smoke.
Khaki Material. , 
Percales.
Cotton Tweeds.
Floor Drugget, etc., etc.

NewA.And no matter what may befall me, 
Out there, “somewhere in France,” 

I’ve a conscience as clear as the day
light

And thank God I am given a chance,* 
—Hehry Earle, 

The Rectory, Port Credit, Feb. 5.

Hi :5'CHILDREN’S

READY-TO-WEAR
SPECIALS !

mmSen
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New Gower Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Street, 

Water Street West 
Mrs. Keefe—Hamilton Street 
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road. 
Axford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street. 
Miss Murphy—Water St. West 
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres

cott streets.
Royal Tobacco Store. Water Street.

/
3

mmm 8:
Due Thursday,

Per S.S. “ STEPHANO,’”
50 Barrels FRESH 

GREEN CABBAGE.

31
X

i *Children's Tweed Dresses, $1.90 a4> .

J 1Up.
DR. CECILE L. GRIED, ONLY 
. AMERICAN BORN CITIZEN

:Child’s Blue Cloth Dressy with 
Velvet Collar, $1.70 up.

Child’s Tweed Dresses, 65c.
Child’s Shepherd Check Dress

es, 55c.
Child’s Blue Serge Dresses, 70c.

PIr

1
Among Survirors of Torpedoed 

Italian Liner Ancona Filed in 

Washington Claims Amounting 

to $120,000

✓

George Neal kS
she had filed in Washington claims 
amounting to $120,000. From the 
Austrian Government she de
mands $100,000 and from the Un
ited States $20,000, including $5r 
000 cash, which she says was lost 
with the liner.

’PHONE 264. ANew York, Feb. 17.—Dr. Cecile 
L. Griel, the only American born 
citizen among the ’survivors of the 
torpedoed Italian liner Ancona, 
announced at her home here to-day

V 4; -

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co’y
-

m
T

*

Advertise in The Mail and Advecalétu I lit ! Ü < I;
’■f'W'

, W.9
: ‘ter
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1

MEN’S
OVERCOATS

Men’s Tweed Overcoats.
Reg. $7.00 value. ^QO

Men’s Mottled Blanket Over
coats. Reg. $15.00 <M 2 AA 

Odd sizes only. Now^ ’'v

MEN’S
SHORT COATS 

$2.70 & $3.90 each.
Regular $3.20 and $4.50 values.

MEN’S VESTS
Corduroys, Serges and Tweeds

to clear at
60c. each.

Chiefly in small sizes.

BIG
SHIRT VALUES

Men’s Negligee Shirts, made 
of strong Repp material ; 
French Cuffs, Double stitch
ed, Reinforced back and 

' front. Full regulation size. 
Regular $1.75 value. <j^|

Men’s Stripe Percale Shirt with 
Laundered Cuff. <M AA 
Reg. $1.20. Now.. ^ 1 eVU 
These Remarkable Shirt Of

fers cover about 11 dozen and 
can be had in any size.

MEN’S
COLLAR SPECIAL !
White Laundered Collars, in 

low & medium height. 1f|r 
All sizes. Each.. ..

MEN’S
SUSPENDERS

Made from good, strong, dur
able Elastic Webbing with 
Stitched Buff Leather 
Button Straps. Each 28c.

MEN’S NECKWEAR 
SPECIALS 
10c. each.
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pn would-be-if-he:could-preafcher o 
the Adelaide Street comic sheet.

However, we are at least grati
fied to know that Mosdell is a 
regular readér of The Catholic Re
cord; and, we sincerely trust h^ 
will commit to h^rt some of the 
very excellent passages which ap
pear from time to time in that pa
per. They will, we think, do him 
no harm ; but on the contrary, 
show him that even for the great
est sinner there is yet redemption.

But realizing that “the Leopard 
cannot change its spots” we are 
reluctantly forced to the conclu- j 
sion that the case of Harris M. j 
Mosdell is a hopeless one.

(*444444444444 4* 44 4 4*|e *|* llji *J» y »|« y »J*i! Î

3i I MOSDELL’S
V4 W

1 IN STORE e
----------------------art t- | I,

387 Bales $ f 
1 No. 1 HAY

4*$*
**4 ftw V YÊ i it.4fr. :h*t

BOOMERANGS! I '1 «H»1FIS 4-4»
*4»i

& *4»i u
TVA A,

4»A.-tlr ❖9 • 'a ❖Sj { JHE power of influence of MOW these successes ie bus^ J: 
| j { the man (UOAKBR) attd ness and politics àmplÿ6. J 
y ; J the organization (the F.P.U.) prove that not only was
y i «JÈr hè has fathered w re amply CO AKER’S scheme fbif thé J
|f} j proven in the recent General organization of a Fisher- £

** || | £ Election. Every District in men’s Union a feasible and £
Q J which Union Councils Were eminently practical one but £

J generally organized returned also that he chose the right . £ 
£ F.P.U. members to thé House time to tauOcH it. It is this £• 

H $ of Assembly, the success be- Keen insight into, men and £
x £ ing most marked in Bonavista their affairs that is the special £
x £: where there was an actual characteristic which asstarpa J
Q | £ turn over from the Morris him (CÔAKÊR) Success in £ 

% Party of Three Thousand his various undertakings. .
Vote and two Minister of FOR ÔOA&ER IS G*Te6 £ 

£ the Crown were badl beaten WITH THE USEFUL FÊNOW £ 
J- in the battle of the ballots. ? EDGE OF HOW TO AP- I 

£ THERE m NOT THE PROACH AND HOW TO £ 
£ SLIGHTEST DOUBT THAT HANDLE THE MASSES. K 
f IF THE OTtiER DISTRICTS great jeàUof his success 
£ HAD BEEN'FULLY tiritiAN- this respect is due to his '±. 
£ IZEb BY THE F.P.U. THE (( OARER’S) unique 
£ PRESENT ADMINISTRA- st 
£ TÎON ' WOULD HAVE D 
t BEEN DRIVEN FROM Advocate, 

i % POWER.

§1 ? it âmm,s p *|* " " tl.-ry tv tie. *4»
■ Pi '

FIRST CLASS INVESTMENT. 4-41
f*
44

*•>4»
4-4*1

*
4*i 4*4»*4»E •H»8 The Quality ‘ i 

Extra Good.
*4-J» aa 3S per cent. Dividends in

Four Years.
ft44
44& !1 ^ \ 1 nm ¥44

^ !\I J. J. ROSSITERi a*: t
i *4»

88 4*-t44
*4

♦
* rPHE lie# issue of Shares in the Fishermen’s Union 

Trading Company, Limited, are now offered to the 
members of the F.P.Ü. Those Shares represent the addi
tional Capital of $150,000 recently authorized. The 
Shares are $10 each. The new capital is to be used to ex
tend the Company’s business. A dividend of 10 per cent, 
has been declared for 1915. Thirty-eight per cent, divid
ends has been paid during the four years the Company 
has been in operation. The Company also possess a Re
serve Fund equal to 40 per cent, of its capital and if it was 
possible to place the Trading Company’s shares on the 
stock market, one share Mould easily fetch $15. No bet
ter or safer investment exist in the Colony. Why bank 
your earnings at 3 per cent, when such a first-class invest
ment is obtainable? Apply to Agents of the Trading 
Company where stores are operated or to the

Real Estate Agent THE NEW CHARTERj IÉ 44»v4
44 44K , 44\ \ x* v \ \ i tIf j^|QSDELL, the, ever-ready-to- | ^ 

serve-at-any-prke. yesterday 1 
contended that our arguments re- | 
îative to the Civic Commissioners 
were “void of reason.” Well this ] 
is, not going to worry us. He uses 
up two columns of his Mutt and j 
Jeff rag telling us that we should j 'JX 
fall over the Commissioners and j ** 
do as our friends the “Frenchies” ££ 
do, kiés them on each cheek just.' 
to show that there is no ill feeling.

We well know there is thirty-six 
members of the Ho.use of Assem
bly. If there was 1036 members 
in that body this, fact would not ! ££ 
make the matter one iota better.i 
The taxpayers of this City will ; ^£ 
have to foot the bills and they ■ £4 
should have a say in the matter as ! ££ 
well as the House of Assembly, j 
The trouble is, Mosdell acting on ! 
the advice of his “Nibs” wants to

tt4»**
44it
44

Our MpttO : ^Suum Cflique.”
44
44

1 44a lit 44*■ ❖4*
IE 45-A t

n 4
4*i;
«H»4!
«44
44and £

-MOS- % 
rmen’s 4

4444 44
44
44«H», in The(“To Every Man His Own”) *4

44: 4: 441 December 20th tr 441 t
1913, 4-ri- 44— 4 44__  1

TlîC 8ltd Advocate 44444444444»i-44444444444444 .-4»>44»;»4*44%44444.444444444
■—«___________________________________________________* ~______________- '* ■

4 ££44:
E 44

44¥Issued every day from the office 
of publication, 167 Water 1 , 
Street, St. John’s, Newfound-

: *4
| profits on the part of a few coal which he asks us to take to heart,
j dealers who are selfish enough to Now we wish to inform this fellow
grow rich on the miseries of the Mosdell, the twister, that we have 

land, Union Publishing Com- j poorest in the community. j been reading The Catholic Record
Pany Limited, Proprietors. This action of the Government ^r years. Yes; reading it when
Editor and Business Manager : . jn consenting to allow coal dealers îhe mere presence of that paper’

JOHN J. ST. JOHN. ; to sell the Alconda’s coal at the would make Mosdell feel that he
| outrageous price of $10.40 is a de- was in the company of old Nick

VST. JOHN'S, NFLLK, FEB. 2«Hi. 1915.1 Hberate breach of thei<* «ndertak- himself-

ings with the Opposition Party. ! Knowing this fellow Mosdell, as
! and we are assured that the Gov- we do, we are inclined to the be>

44
44.
4f>443 4
££
44
•H».
44
44
4

screate the impression in the minds ! 44
4444i -H»of the few, who for amusement 

sake, read his funny sheet, that all j ££ 
is well and that there is no need

■ 4444I 4444Fishermen’s Union Trading Co. Ltd.; 44MR. COAKER HERE 4444ernment did not consult the Op- hef that he held The Catholic Re- 
( position Party until after they had cord with a pair of tongs while he 

J^R. COAKER, accompanied by : completed a deal with A. Harvev perused1 its columns.
Mr.,and Mrs. A. E. Hickman, and others, fixing the price at G is indeed amusing to see this 

returned yesterday from New : $10.40 for South Sydney coal and slippery, broad minded, tolerant 
York. | 810.80 for North Sydney coal. ■ and cultured “doctor” Mosdell

The figure of $10.80 fixed by the j tvrn UP his Grbs t0 hi8h heaven
and wail over what he sees fit to
c.'.ll our “profanity.” Where was 
bis ideals of moralstv when he

44ttto worry.
He makes no attempt to answer 

the questions we asked him . on 
Thursday as to who gave the Com- ! 44 
missioners authority to spend ^ 
thousands Of dollars on a Tar via j F* 
pavement which ik an absolute 
failure. He makes no attempt to ■■
answer our questions as to who 44444444444444444444444444
gave the Civic Board authority to | F i rived, 1867. 7 G Trinity Bay
collect and spend the revenues of f f . Rev. Mr. Fleet (Episcopal rdied driven oft to sea, 1892.
this City just as they thought fit. 4 GONE BY DAVS £ 1 at Foxtrap. 1876.
Neither, does lie tell us who gave i 4^444444444444444*44444444 ; Bishop Power remitted $5000 denlv. 1399.
the Commissioners authority to j

engage in such large undertaking I. . s & THOMAS MOORE, the poei-
as putting in tne new water sys- 1 r

»H» '
44
ÏÏ44

1

i 44

Water Street, St. John s.» *44
44
44
44

f-F , . 44
^.^4^4444444444444444444444 <>44444444444444444444-444444 4*>4444444444444444444444 4 ->•!»Mr. Coaker had purchased his : 

ticket at New York jo proceed to coal dealers Janury 1st included a 
Jacksonville with Mr. and Mrs.

1
isewB**-*??*a

charge of $5 per ton for freight. 0
. Collishaw, who had sent their au- ' Consequently the difference be- '

tomobile there and who are now : tween $3.10 and $5.00 should now use<* passages from the Bible in a
1 most irreverent manner in that ar-

Sealing steamer Nimrod first ar- 1891.
disaster—24 men

IM ■
motoring to Key West, but about he made in this Alconda coal, 
an hour previous to the time fixed : James P. Fox. M.H.A., died sud; tide he wrote entitled the “Book 

j Chapter I.”? Did this conduct of 
: Mosdell’s “constitute an insult 
i and an injury to the homes of our 
j people”? Was it “calculated to 

act as an incentive to profanity on 
the part of the younger generation 
who read it”?

The Bowrings contracted to 
for starting from New York, Mr. j bring three loads from Sydney in 
Hickman called upon Mr. Coaker rhe Florizel at $3.50 per ton. and \ 
and informed him of what had rhe Government should see that 
transpired at the barratry trial.

for Irish relief fund. 18-80.FEBRUARY 26 George Rowe presented with 
Mrs. VI . J. Richai ds, of the ; valuable violin bv Choral Societv 

jvation Army, was buried : a large t
funeral ; this was the first S.A.

. died
1867.

The centenary of John Wvsi
the agreement is carried out. tern' which will cost thousands of 

dollars.
Who gave Gosling and Company 

authority to send to New York and 
have Mr. Longlcy travel here in a 
“third class” car to inspect our 
water system ? Who,, gave Gosling 
and Compâny authority to appoint j 
Mr. Longley as buyer, inspector.
n.nd general agent for the City in j Gos|ing said he committed 
the matter of those water pipes? breadl of the law and fav„r |

Mosdell fails to tell us how 
many of those pipes purchased by 
Mr. Longley are now lying around 
the streets condemned ?

and Mr. Coaker immediately de- Michael Nowlan, merchant, died, j 
1868.

Joseph Woods, proprietor Cour
ier newspaper, died, 1871. .

Star of the Sea parade, headed 
by Father Lynch on horseback. 
1872.

The coal dealers are laughing 
cided to return with Mr. Hiclynan j and joking about the 
to St. John’s.

1 funeral, 1891. j 1881).!street over I Mrs. Edward Hanrafian, relict of Nicholas McGrath, librarian T. 
liste Sheriff Hanrahan. died. 1891..] A Societv died, lS89.'

Thomas Mitchell elected Chair-

! the manner in which they go.t
on this Judging from the comment 

[ heard at the time that this scufi!- 
ous article was published, as Writ
ten by Mosdell, the public were so 
sick that the less said about it the 
better. There is no need of Mos
dell recommending us to read the 
columns of The Catholic Record. 
We have read it for years and will 
continue to do so in the future. 
We, unlike Mosdell, will not read 

- it for the sake of using the matter 
herein to try and pull the wool 
/ver the eyes of those whom he 
\o4f tries to court favor with, j

Mr. Hickman has spent a busy ; around the Government 
two months at New York, having j coal matter.

; i taken an office at

John Joy, Princes' Street, dk-.iIt is another proof i 
105 Hudson ; of the unfitness of the whole gang : 

Street, in order to facilitate his j for the duties they arc called upon 
business. He was too busy to to perform as a Government, 
visit Canada with Mr. Coaker.

; man of Municipal Council, 1892.
Capt. Thomas St. John, Con cep- i 

: tion Harbor, died, 1888

need 71 vears. 1889.
John Clouston died 

1892.
aged

ïîî!
; tTy, to live as best they could. Mr. ! Dundee fleet, viz.: Arctic. Usque 

i maux. Narwhal. Aurora. Resolute 
: and Thetis, Jammed off' the Nar

At New York about eight loads 
be ; of freight for the Stephano is 

brought before the Magistrates | piled up and shippers are howling 
Court to-dav. He is defended by j loud over the outrage committed 
Messrs. Morine and Kent. j by the Red Cross Company in tak-

| ing the Florizel off the New York-

j ONCE EL LOW born, 1807.
Governor Bannerman dismiss-

,

Mr. Hickman’s case will

but ^ ed the Kent Ministry, 1861.
Dollars and cents first used in l 1882.

rows, coming on sealing voyageshould be shown to none ;
somebody could cut a few hundred 
tons of ice on Quidi Vidi Lake, j Hah ! ax. 1861. -e-o

Bloodhound, first sealing stéam-which is also a violation of the ;THE COAL QUESTION Tile Lafayette family is said t 
City laws, and there Vs not a word j ft. arrived heie for first time, 1863. bgive become impoverished bv th

Now ' General thanksgiving through-

St. John’s route. Again, Mosdell fails to tell us 
who gave Gosling and Company- 
authority to remain in office three 

Since th-e “learned” and “broad- years instead of the one year in 
ninded” Mosdell has takert'to read which they undertook to do all the 
Vhe Catholic Record, may" we ask reforms they were going to do? 
lim to give his few readers some Did the taxpayers of this City tell 
:ditorial opinions of that paper on Mr. Gosling, “here you and your: 
he question of Home Rule for Board take charge of this City,”: 
reland? May we ask him to give “do as you like,” “spend what 
iis readers the opinions of The money you like” and “inaugurate. 
Catholic Record on that article* what you like?” No, they did not. 
Vlosdell published while he was,on They simply, at Gosling’s solici- 
^his'paper relative to the supposed tion gave Him a chance to put in 

tbsolution granted the Nuns of fpree a programme which he out- 
Belgium by one of their Priests in lined as necessary (or the welfare 
:onnection with the outrages coin- of rhe City. This was to be done 
minted on them by the German splr in one year. They are now three 
diers irtjhe early days of the war? years at it, and we hav’n’t seen it 

Now theh, Mosdell. if yoü are yet. 
sincere in ybur belief of what The ‘ Now, since Mnsdell ià so anxious 
Catholic Record contains, why riot to’ defend* Mr. Gosling, may we 
furnish your readers with the opin ask him -what he has to say about 
ions of that paper on,the two quqs- that ice being cut -on Quidi Vidi 
lions "referred to above? " Lake and which, was shipped to 

As for profanity and’Vulgarity, j Sydney in the Florizel? Is there 
we will have to go some to beat not a law on the books of the Civic 

happy knack of making an ass of this fellow Mosdell. 
himself every time he opens hié master in the art and all his littldJ 
mouth.

--------  ■-«, - There , is one remedy left for
^HE fact that the Government those despoilers of the people in 

has fixed $10.40 per ton for the Empire’s hour of need—that is ap 
Alconda’s coal is nothing short of piy the medicine administered b> 
a deliberate rob of at least $ 1.509 the Canadian Government and ta>

from Mr. Gosling about it. All of its available pro pen-
Peniaps Mosdell lout the Empire for recovery oi having been disposed of. the chat

eau of Gén! Lafavette. friend

war.
we wonder why?

i Prince of Wales. 1872.
| Capt. A. Layman, of brigt. Cert- Gen. Washington who gave hi-

- ser\ices to the United States a; 
-we are. We are seeking a-square | Account reached the city of loss the time of the American Révolu

will inform uè?
We are not trying to stir up any 

ill-feeling, as twister Mosdell says rude, died, 1873.
per ton. They fixed this rate with- war profits. Get after the Red 
out consulting the Opposition Cross Co. and other owners 
Party. This coal cost $3.10 for 
freight,- and if sold at $9.00 the 
Government ought to come out of 
it on the right side.

The Government are solely to 
blame. They have allowed Alex.
Harvey and the coal dealers to 
draw the wo^l over their eyes. The 

, coal deâlers did all they knew how 
to do to accomplish that "trick in 
connection with’ the $10.80 charge 
for $8.00 coal; but the alive con: 
duct of the Opposition Party and 
a member Of the Executive com
pelled action that resulted in sell
ing coal for $&OQ, which the coal 
dealers attempted to sell at $10.80.

The citizens of St. John’s! are finding we are at a loss to know, 
fools if they pay $T0i40 for coal Lately Mosdell ieejns to have the 
that has been imported by the 
Government at a cost of about

tO! deal for all, with special favor to | of job Bros, vessel Isabel, with all j tion, was recently offered for sale 
For this crime we are taken I hands, at Cape Race, 1881.shipping who are holding the pub

lic up for 400 per cent advances in 
freights. Take 50 per cent, of 
net earnings over-7 per cent on 
capital invested and teach those 
upstarts that there is a. Govern
ment and a Legislature- in New
foundland.

th-! It has been suggested - that
to task by Mosdell. the pap-fed j Battle of Majuba Hill, defeat of j United States or some American 
child of the blue blooded aristW|1 British by Beers, 1881.

4i| Rev: Jeremiah O’Donnell. ;

none.

: millionaire buy it and present i i
cracv !. to France.i isM**

F5
... .. ... _ -Wl X T ; 3 I

Reid-Newfoundand CoAMUSING !
AND now, according to thé 

" “spoiled doctor,” and would be 
preacher of the Adelaide Street 
cohpc shéet, we are guilty of the 
crime of profanity.i Just how this 
intellectual tomtit aùriv'és at this

4 f% iI/ 4L-

CTRICALEL.? -M
it

m 4, 4 .

% 4“ -ytrlr --'W.vfT

AW E RHe is past Board prohibiting the cutting of 
ice on this Lake?/ If the law is 

pet schemes to worm himself into still in force, and we have to be in
formed to the contrary, where was 
Mr. Gosling in the matter?

He was very active when one 
poor man—Armstrong—built a

will soon outdo Pastor Russell in-to take lessons in morality from, house not in strict accordance with 
his week-end sermons. him. If ever we find ourselves in the City laws. Armstrong was lit- :

Yesterday he quotes a half col- * need of same we will seek it from terly turned out on the streets in 
timn from The Catholic Record!some one better qualified than the the depts of winter, with his fam-

TT "IFÎ-

i ' È.$8.20. SiWe never heard of a worse Having failed to reach the “pul- the confidence of the pe.ople will 
crime committed by any party of pit” in the ordinary way, he i$ avail him nothing, 
public men against the weH being nowadays pfeaehing through the i We 'have already told "Mosdell 
of the commonwealth than that cT columns of his comic sheet. He : that we refuse, absolutely refuse, 
taking from the people $2,00 on a 

coal over and above the 
cost of the article, in order to sat-

For FROZEN RIRES.
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Mr. Coaker Describes 
His Trip to Canada 

and United States

ly regarded by the Premier and the 
Leader of the Liberal Party. We ar
ranged for a long conference to dis
cuss the Labor situation in Canada 
and to enable Pres. Watters to learn 
mqre about the F.P.U. of Newfound- 
ajid. ' • •
Premier Borden Interested in the 

F.P.IJ.
The Premier was cognizant of 

the activities of the F.P.U. and the 
aims of the Union Party in Newfound
land. He must, have clqsely followed 
the Union’s progress, for few men in 
Canada know more than the Premier 
about the F.P.U. in Newfoundland.
Sir Robert is 64 years old and lopks 
younger than Sir Robert Boi;d, wh° 
is 59 years. Premier Borden is gen
ial and very pleasant and talks freely 
and qpenely, and puts on no show of 
imppptagce. He is one of Canada’s 
greatest and safest . n^qn, anff ono 
feels that in him the Empire and peo
ple have a true friend who ardently 
lovgs Canada and the old Union Jack.
Sir Robert has two able lieutenants 
in Sir Thos. White and Mr. Meighen, 
the latter a young man from the West, 
who occupys the position of Splicitor- 
General. He is immensely able and 
popular, and is looked upon as the 
coining Premier. He has black hair 
and eyes and clean shaven, and some
what resembles Hon. S. Milley, of the 
Newfoundland Legislative Council. Sir 
T bos. White has proven to be a tower 
of strength to the Premier and Can
ada since the war opened and the 
splendid financial standing of Canj^da 
and the manner in which the problems 
of the first few weeks pf the war were 
solved, as well as the admirable fin
ancial achievements of the Dominion 
since the trying first weeks of the war 
are generally appreciated by all,Can
adians, and many consider Sir Thomas 
took a prominent part in solving these 
problems.
Visits Ruins of Parliament Buildings.

We were shown through the 
remains of the Parliament Building 
by Mr. McDonald and realized why (he 
Canadian people so deeply regretted 
the deplorable loss of such a grand 
and imposing structure. Mr. Colli- 
sliaw and party were admitted to the 
Visitors’ Gallery in the pro-Parlia- 
ment building and were eye-witnesses 
of the meeting of Sir Robert Borden 
ajnd myself.

Lunches With Premier Borden 
Feb. 12.—Lunched with Premier 

Borden at Rideau Club. <Ve were 
joined by Mr. Jennison and Mr.
McNab, editor of the “Daily Mail” of 
Montreal. Met Dr. Pugsley, ex-mem
ber of Public Works, in the morning.
The Premier wished to introduce me 
to the Cabinet and at 12.45 p.ni. when 
the whole Cabinet, which had been 
sitting to consider the Budget, was 
about to adjourn^ Sir Robert invitee 
me to the Council Room and intro
duced me to the members I had not 
already met. It was a scene that 
will long remember. Eighteen of 
Canada’s ablest men sat around an 
oblong table in the historic Privy 
Council Room, which is situated in a 
block a few yards distant from the 

£ Parliament Building and, therefore 
| had not been injured by the fire. We 
& had a free and easy chat, all taking 

part. The Premier jokingly asked 
£$> what they should do with Coaker.

Would il be as well to add him to the 
Cabinet. They all replied, “Yes!”

Æ sat next to Sir Geo. Foster.
(|§ Meets Duke of Connaught.
(B After a few minutes chat, Sir Rob- 
(|? ert retired, asking me to come to his 
(g? private office and from there we went 

to the office of the Govenor-General 
and Sir Robert introduced me to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught, who is a splendid type of 
qian. He warmly shook hands and 
welcomed me to Ottawa. He knew 
much about the F.P.U. and its Pre
sident, judging from liis conversation.
He spoke of the splendid response of 
Newfoundland to the call of duty and 
of the bravery* of our boys at the 
front. I qrefitly appreciated Sir 
Robert Borden’s considerate action in 
enabling me to Weet King Edward’s 
noffle brother, who is performing a 
great work for the Empire at Ottawa, 
and who is exceedingly popular with 
all classes and parties in Ottawa and 
Canada. I had no thought that I 
would have the pleasure of meeting 
His Royal Highness and when Sir 
Robert took me into the Governor- 
General’s office I was surprised as 
well as pleased. 1 took dinner with 
the Minister of Public Works, Mr.
Robert Rodgers, the big man from the 
West, who is a self-made man.

Meets Sir Sam Hughes.
Gen. Hughes is another great man at 

Ottawa. 'Do know Canada now, one 
must know Sir Sam- Hughes. He js 
a very energetic man, and the Domin
ion is fortunate in possessing such a 
worker at this crisis in her history.

On the 12th oup whole party were 
invited to lunch with F. B. McCurdy,
M.P. for Queen-’s Nova Scotia, who 
defeated Hon. Mr. Fieldipg in 1912.
Mr. McCurdy is the stock broker that 
operates the stock exchange office at 
pt. John’s. Mr. Jennison and I spçpt 
payt of the afternon at the Premier’s 

@9 home and took 5 o’clock tea with Mrs. 
gV Borden, the* Premier,- tien, r Hughes,

( I General Otter and Mr. O’Con- jj Comer Beck’s Cave and Water SteSSk
_ (_> nor, solicitor, of Halifax. Sir Robert jj 

the offj.ee chair used b> Sir

Take advantage of the 
unusual values now 

offered at our

V

b#,
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Order a Case To-day,
EVERY BAY” BRAND 1 

EVAPORATED
«

Animal te», suen
Gramophone Records, lie.

Hp*ç«*iefs, f4c. 
Ladies’ Collars, worth 20c. 
Paint Brushes.
Paper Towels, 75 for tOc. 
Boy Scout Water Bottles.
Cur$*É ifCdulm mb

worth 15c. or 18c. per yard. 
During this Ten Days Sale 

^T10 Cents only.

ROBERT TEMPLETON,
St. John’s.

-

\ls Well Received in Ottawa,-—Premier Borden In- 
! troduces Mr. Coaker to Whole Canadian Cabinet 

—Meets Duke of Connaught, Sir Sam 7 Hughes 
and Other Prominent Canadians.—Has Interest
ing Chat with Sir Wilfrid Laurier—The Question 
of Confederation Discussed with Premier Borden 
—Sir Robert Well Versed Regarding the F.P.IJ. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier May Visit Newfoundland 
During 1916.

>!A

«

1». 4 «

Job’s Stores Limited.
338 Water St.SISTlBETeBSÀ . -» V- «

l1
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Feb. 10.— Visited many places of Assembly Room amongst the Minis- with Newfoundland affairs and closq- 
! interest, including the Bank of Mon- ^ ters and introduced mdjf to several of ly questioned me regarding matters 

[real, St. James, Notre Dame Cathed- them. Hon. Mr. Hazjln Minister of effecting the Colony. He enquired 
jal. Chateau de Ramezay and McGill Marine and Fisheries was speaking at about Sir Robt. Bond. He had never 
University. Interviewed Electric Co. the time. Hon. Mr. Graham and Mr. visited Newfoundland, although fie 
and other business firms. Our party { Carvell also addressed the House dur- had long desirqd to do so, but being 
lunched at Winsor Hotel by invitation, ing my short stay there. Sir Robert in office, felt a visit would be looked, 

[ visited the home of one of the most Borden left bis seat and introduced upon as an intrusion, bqt he may be 
prominent citizens by invitation in the himself to me and in turn introduced able tp visit the old Cqlqny during 
evening. Montreal is a splendid city,' me to all the Ministers except Sir Geo. the coining 
wide straight streets, fine churches, ‘ Foster and one or

John McDonald, also a walking stick every week to transact public .business 
owned and much prized by Sir John j The Chatçau Laurier is the leading 
McDonald. Sir Robert was presented hotel. It is owned by the Grand Trunk 
with the freedom of the City of Glas- railway and is equal tp the best tyew 
gow when in Scotland last year, and; York hotels. The site of Ottawa City 
showed us the gqlden caskets which | is an ideal pne, and the qnly hiR \a 
contained the keys and addresses. y j that at the side of Ottawa River and

this hill the Parliament Buildings 
| are erected. The public business has 
grown rapidly and numerous Federal 
buildings have been erected at vari- 

! OUS places in the City. The plans for 
restoring the Parliament Building will 

i cover almost twice the space occupi-

3.
Mfc

!!

,1->
onOttawa A Fine City.

Ottawa is a splendid city, straight ! 
streets lined with trees, and is mag-1 
nificently lighted. In fact the streets 
at Ottawa are more brilliantly light
ed than those of New York.

I assured Sir 
two others who Wilfred that in the event of liis visit

ing Newfoundland that a royal wel-

summer.

first-class were absent.residences,| magnificent
I hotels at half the cost of the New CODFISHMeets Premier Borden j come would be accorded him by the

Sir Robert invited me to his PeoBle as his name and services rep- 
private office in the building, dered Canada and the Empire were 

Sorry and for an hour the President of the familiar to Newfoundlanders. He is 
F.P.U. and the Premier of Canada indeed a splendid man, and spoke

fully of his long public career going

'It isYork hotels. The city is the largest 
in Canada. Its population is three 
times that of Newfoundland.

van net spend more time here, as

chiefly a residential city, the Civil 
Servants of the various Dominion De-i ed tde destro> ed buildings, but will

thousands, i conform to the style of the old build-
« I—lnumberingpartments,

make it a lively and brilliant centre. | ing. 
Thousands of Canadians visit Ottawa !

we
tthe city is interesting and very Can- 

Massive oak trees line the i For Sale.
Get Our Prices.

conversed on many matters.
Sir Robt. referred to Confederation t0 I^‘I when he entered public

| sides of most of the principal streets,'^ said Canadian Government would life’ the year 1 was born. Sir Wil-
whic-h in. summer must add greatly to

i (To bo continued)adian.

!!

i
make no move to round off the Domin- *red regretted the short-sightedness

of the Canadian Government in 1895 mA Complaint from LaSeie; Poof 
Postal Facilities and Light Service

f the appearance of the city.
several prominent Newfoundlanders ; 
who reside Montreal, and my great: 

| regret is that 1 had not more time to 
look up Newfoundland friends who 

; live here that 1 knew when a boy. I 
; uied to locate some, but failed, as I ! 

had not their addresses.

*1 met

i
- ;

ion by the inclusion of the Ancient Î
i who allowed the opportunity of- Colony, and nothing would be done 

at any time except at the request of rounding off the Dominion to pass, be
cause of a difference of $100,000 or so iSMITH CO. Ltd., the people of Newfoundland. If ever 

I Confederation became an issue it must 
| be decided by the free will of the el-

in the annual subsidy. He thought 
Canada would have her hands full for

m
)seldom they find him at his post.

A word also as regards to our Gov
ernment light. Of what use is it to 
the fishermen toilers of the Island. 
The only time we find it lighted is 
when the mail boats are expected 
here. Last year one of or toilers re
turning home from the fishery was 
trying to get his little vessel in here, 
as it was blowing a gale. Had it not 
been for a fire lighted on one of the 
points that day the poor fellows would 
have been lost with all their belong
ings. No, Sir, the Government should 
advise the man in charge of this light 
to attend to it better and light it for 
the safety of the fishermen toilers as 
well as for those coastal boats.

Trutisng I have not taken up too 
much space in your valuable paper 
and now wishing Mr. Coaker abound- 
ancl success in all his efforts.

(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Kindly grant me space 

in the columns of your most highly 
and esteemed paper for a few re
marks from this part of our Island 
I think its high time that something 
should appear in public print regard
ing the standing conditions of this 
settlement. Its ridiculous the way 
in which we are being treated by the 
present Government. Here we are a 
community, five hundred inhabitants 
without a decent post office. The one 
which now exists here is about the 
size of a bale box. Some have com
pared it to a Chinese- Inn. This box 
was tacked, together ever since the 
French resided here and now you can 
imagine how shabby looking it is. No 
repairs have been done to it since it 
was built. Now what a decent place 
for the transmitting of public bus
iness?

1the next year or so to solve her pro
blems.

Sir Wilfred was exceedingly intcrest-

ectors of Newfoundland. He thought 
the Canadian people lqoked \ipon the ||§lfl|lAt Ottawa.

Feb. 11.—Arrived in Ottawa at 
p.m. At :>..?(■ was introduced 
Speaker Sevigny at his room at
Museum Building now used for Par- of the Cabinet when he would intro- Meefs President of Labor Congress

After spending a very pleasant and 
interesting hour, I left the “grand old 
leader” of the Liberal Party and was 
qt, qpce introduced to Mr. Watters, 

Another hour was spent conversing President of the Labor Congress. Mr.
Watters js a Scotsman, who came to 

pro-parliament Canada at the age of 18 and is re- 
a cognized by all as the Leader of Trade 

He is 74 Labor Organizations in Canada. He 
conferred with the Premier respect- 

Thc Sir Wilfred as well as Sir Robert ip g an increase in wages for employ-
acquainted ees of munition factories. He is high-

matter as one of sentiment. The pro- 
I 'blems of the war were discussed free- ed *n growth and extent of the Col-

. ony’s progress and development and

-N
X■z EHI/Z «to b’- Sir Robert invited me to meet him 

the next day at the close of a meeting ythe aims and objects of the F.P.U. \à

Hi ml» sPi
Speaker Sevigny du.ee me to the whole Cabinet and ex- 

typi- tended an invitation to lunch with 
speaks | him and Lady Borden at liis home.

liamentary work.
is a young man of 40. a 
cal French-Vanadian,
English as perfect as any member of i Has Interview With Wilfred Lanripr

J&
\> Si'1

m ■vwho
,■ * i

W-> Sthe House. This is liis first session j 
as speaker, and the fact that to young with Sir Wilfred Laurier at his pri- 
a man was selected is proof of his i vate room in the

"X
Wÿ

i I®
1popularity. He is » favourite with j building. Sir Wilfred is indeed 

Liberals as well as Conservatives. Mr. | charming old gentleman.
E. M. McDonald, of Cape Breton, in- j years old and his health is excellent.
troduced me to tne Speaker.
Speaker escorted me to a seat in the Borden are intimately

A TASTE
of our Meat will convince you of 
its delicious flavor and splendid 
quality. We offer you only choice 
cuts of

M
*

■

Bsp®■fei!

»
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E€€-$§e@@®S@<8€S®€S@@@@@S@@S®@S@SSSSSS®S@@®@SS@@ Yours truly,
ONE INTERESTED. THE BEST MEATS.

Why not try ordering whatever 
you need for breakfast and dinner 
here to-morrow?

We’feel sure that we can satisfy 
you both as to quality, fair weight 
and reasonable prices.

M. CONNOLLY
Duckworth Street.

.Surely the Government will soon 
make an effort to provide us with a 
building suitable for the purpose. 
Guess they don’t forget to squander 
money in other fruitless ways. I see 

post office has beeen provided

. .

& LaSeie, Feb. 14, 19J6.fOUR ANNUALX
1: Wonderful Negro 

Runner Shows Up
■1i ir tFURNITURE ® iffl:&V @ our

with a letter-box, but where is it at? silâlBSll
e6

ift f l :Ifte
viVt: If J - r. • f

it

On the Postmaster’s table! I think it BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Feb. 17.—-An 
is time he should have .it placed on investigation to determine, if possible, 
the side of the office. Probably he the origin of the fire which last night 
can’t find time to do it himself, if destroyed the buildings of the P^arist 
so, I would ask him to get someone | steel Company, causing a loss of more 
and pay them for their trouble. ' 
this was done it would be a great 
convenience to the people, as it is very

S3mV- '

&

Starts To-Day, Fab. 5th, 1916.i * •

•«
If ,tqan $460,000, will be made it was said 

: h,ere to-day. The company was fur
nishing steel on orders from local 
concerns, but was pot, it was stqted, 
filling any specific orders for wqr

X©

JJ. St. Jtirn
FLOOR, PORK. 

BEfF & OH,

?tx *1t* I

M1This Sale will bring you into touch with the very best values ever 
heard of in reliable, substantial, modern furniture. The values this Febru
ary will be the very climax of all our Bargain Giving. Genuine reductions 

| Tom 25 to 50 per cent. See our West Windows for specials in Bedding, 
ê We list a few of same, manY others offered.

Our Combination Lath and Spring Bed, with Wool Top Mattress, only 
$6.95 complete. Our 731 Bed, with Woven Wire Spring and Wool Top 
Mattress, only $7.50.

Our New Idea Spring, built right into the bed, is the latest out. No 
wood whatever, perfectly santiary, and sells $1.00 cheaper than with wood: 
we can fit it to your own bed, as we have the machines to do it with. See 
sample in window.

The Ideal Spring is so well know that it hardly needs recommending. 
S T has 120 springs, fastened securely, and will not sag. Guaranteed to last

a lifetime. ' ’ v è” 1 ‘ v

Our Crescent Fejt Mattress is built of the best material, competes with 
the Ostermoor, so well knokn, but sells for $5.00 less owing to duty and 
freight saved.

Our Ne$y Health Mattress, 6 inch bands, are perfectly sanitary. Well 
made by skilled workmen. We have them in 3 grades from $5.00 up. Other 
Mattresses from $24)0 up. <

We have also Pillows, Bolsters, Cushions, and can not only make but 
renovate any Mattress, Beds, &c., now in use ; also repair Springs, as we 
nave in our building the only weaver of wire in the country. Nô size too 

or too large for us to handle. See our special Wire Stretchers, from 
'^•50 up. Just the thing for making extra beds by night arid remove by

,m g:. ^

More Prizes for
Energetic Clerks

■i •(■4 hMi

ill ft»

m hi#

munitions.
Tffe fire startefi in the rolling pii}!,. 

,a considerable distance from the near
est furnace. The fires bad been pull
ed from the furnace five hours before.

?
K
T

f
During the past couple of weeks 

have published the names of 
the winners of the prizes offered 
last season. This year we offer 
the following prizes:—

First Prive..
Second Prize. *
Thifd Prize.. .
Fourth Prize..
Five $5.00 Prizes.

The above are for clerks who be
tween now and December 1st, 
1916, return the largest number of 
tags taken from Red, White, Pa- 

. tent Pr6cess “Bear Brand” and 
Buddy Boots.

Cleveland Rubber Co.,
Ne\y Martin Bldg., St. John’s. 

feb5,w,s,tf

• s7 inwe
Likely to go high..J. ❖

•Î» u
m

CbOVER LEAF” I 
TOBACCO. $

*
We can save you ■* j■>

mJ- *.. ..$30.00 
... 20.00 
. . 15.00

f —To arrive— !❖ ■in <•$•î» FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD
Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N.

YRte:

it
❖

FOR “CLOVER 
THE BEât I 
HAN’S TO- | 
ON THE i 

MARKET-

•<
I I

I 10.00
:?■ 9
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7 ? M. A. DUFFY, ?

SOLE AGENT. f
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Everybody is talking of 
our

TEA, - 45c. lb»

Hqu. R. A. Squires, K.C., L1.B.

Squires & Winter
Barristers, Solicitors .

Sbd Notaries.

New Rank of Nova Scotia Betiding,

Mr. J. A. Winter as good as most 60c.
—"".M 111 a I HI .

Silver-Ware ready 
■ to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons fropi Bfon- dAy, 27th inst. f?
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4Mi*',îHti4t*îMit4i4t4t4>'4>*t>4,4MîM4t<$><?,K4M$i4,4i4,4**|‘ Patriotic NightCivic Commission 
Weekly Meeting

1 Vies Defeat Bobs
* in Spirited Game

Had Keys to Fit 
Most Every Lock

? LOCAL ITEMSt SHIPPING |of fjirllfin Dill If %*'t‘'**'t''i><ir****'i>****+i*+**<i"*1f+
* The Florizel will not leave here for

* CHURCH SERVICES f* «$• *

Men were at work at G. M. Barr’s 
premises until midnight loading the 
schr. Novelty for market.

Cathedral of St. John the Baptist- 
Holy Communion at 8 a.m.; also 
on the first Sunday of the month 
at 7 and 12.15. Other services at 
11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

St. Michael’s Mission Church, Casey 
Street—Holy Communion at 8 and 
11 on the 3rd Sunday of the 
month; and at 8 on other Sundays. 
Other services, 11 a.m. and 6.30 
p.m.

St. Thomas’s—Holy Communion at 8 
a.m; Morning Prayer, 10 a.m.;
Intercession Service, 11 a.m.;
Preacher, Rev. W. E. R. Crack- 
nell. Children’s Service, 3.45 p.m; 
Evensong and Sermon, 6.30 p.m.; 
Preacher, The Rector; subject: 
‘Play: The Essence of Good Sport.

Christ Chnreb, Quid! Vidi.—1st. Sun
day in month. Matins at 11 a.m.; 
2nd. Sunday in month, Holy Com
munion, 8 a.m.; 3rd. Sunday in 
month, Evensong at 6.30 p.m.; 4th 
Sunday in month, Matins at 11 
a.m.; Evensong at 3.30 p.m. on the 
1st, 2nd and 4th Sundays in the 
month.

Virginia School Chapel — Evening 
Prayer every Sunday at 3.30 p.m.

PARISH OF ST. MART THÉ VIRGIN, 
ST. JOHN’S WEST.

Louisburg till Monday at noon, and 
! several passengers will go along in 
her..

Curlers Help Swell Funds of W.P.A.— 
Last Night’s Game Realized $126— 
Keen Contest Between Ladies An<* * 
Gentlemen.

Nothing of Importance Transpires— 
Ordinary Routine Work Goes 
Through—A Few Complaints And 
Requests Are Lodged.

Vies. Win by Odd Goal After a 
Spirited Game-Three Player! Î 
jured But Resumed Play-f nl, L 
Gives Fine Exhibition. 8 aha)l

Police Finds House of Mrs. Butler in 
Desperate State—12 Car Loads of 
Matter Removed—Sanitary Men
Called in to Clean up the Place.

o-
In the Police Court to*day a man 

who was drunk and disorderly was 
fined $5 or 14 days by Mr. Hutchings,
K.C.

O
The schr. Ponhook cleared to-day 

for Bahia with 4,3000 drums fish, ship- 
I ped by Job Bros. & Co. and will sail 
the first chance. %

The games at the Curling Rink last; 
night in aid’ of the W.P.A. funds re-1 
suited in $126 being realized. His Ex
cellency the Governor, Lady David
son and many other spectators were ' 
present and greatly enjoyed the games 
The (Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s contest 
was well fought as was also that be
tween the veterans of the Parade 
Rink, viz: the Micmacs and Terra

Mr. Gosling, the chairman, presided 
at last night’s meeting.

A cheque from His Excellency the 
Governor given for the improvement 
of Bannerman Park, was received and 
will be spent on a “bubble” fountain.

Mr. F, placet all wrote a long let
ter in reference to a shortage of 
water and on the rights of a taxpayer.

The subject matter was referred to 
the engineer.

Sanitary Supervisor Dwyer report
ed that two of the staff, Stevenson 
and Sullivan, were suffering from ac
cidents, and unable to work.

The Insurance Co. will be written, 
to pay the amount weekly guaran
teed.

v In the League hockey 
night the Vies defeated

The police say that his residehce of 
Mrs. Butler who was arrested for lar
ceny Monday was in an awful state 
when they went there. The house 
was reeking with the stench of decayed 
animal and vegetable matter and the 
sanitary men had to be called in before 
the police could make a search of the 
premises. Disinfectants had to be 
liberally supplied and the men who 
removed -the refuse and garbage had 
to be liberally supplied with spirits 
before they could work. As we stated, 
12 carloads of refuse matter were 
taken from it consisting of decayed 
meats &c. and a deal of money in notes 
and silver was found in the most 
out-of-the-way places with p, lot of 
material, which it is suspected was 
stolen from houses that have been en
tered on various occasions for sev
eral months past.

We learn that the woman takes her 
incarceration in an easy manner and 
will retain a legal man to defend her.

match 
St- Bons bv

last.
•o y ascore of 7 goals to 6, and as a 

the winners of the game are now^
I the line-up for championship honm‘n = 
with the Terras and Feilds ^ 
teams played a fast

The receipts of the Carnival were 
about $440 gross and deducting ex
penses, $355 will be handed the W.P.A. 
for its Red Cross Department.

o
« The Alembic, which is now at New 

York, may be delayed in returning 
for some months, and may take up a 
foreign charter. .

—F-o——
The Florizel will leave here to

night for Louisburg for another coal 
J cargo and on her return will be made 

ready for the seal fishery.

Both
Same and-o eachside worked hard. The 

best of the game in the
v ics had the
first half but 

m the second St. Don’s put up splen
did play though they were hamper

| by Higgins not being able to piay J
usual good game owing to his
being hurt. Mr. N. Vinnicombe
referee, Mr. J. McKenzie

' and the line-up was:

It was very mild across country 
yesterday and last night. The ther
mometer in most places did not go be
low freezing point.

Novas. The latter won by a score of 
43 to 27. The scores and skips were : 
Terra Novas oMicMaes.

The Kyle’s express arrived here at 
5.50. p.m. yesterday, bringing several 
passengers, including Mr. and Mrs. A 
E. Hickman and Mr. W. F. Coaker.

kiieeoRink 1.
W. H. Duder (7) F. W. Hayward (7) 

Rink 2.

Owing to the heavy slob ice out
side the port and pressing in along 
the whole coast, the Alconda is still 
detained in port.

was
timekeeper

W. F. Joyce (15) J. Jackson (5) 1 St- Don’s 
Hearn .. Victoriaso». Ripk 3. goalIn the Curling Match for the W.P.A.

$126.60 was realized, and in the whole Crawford point................ porj
season over $1.200 was earned for Higgins

I Callahan 
Quinn .
Godden 
Sh or tall

Hunt■oH. J. Jardine (15) W. T. Shirran (5)The Martin Hardware Co. wrote 
again, asking if the Board intended 
purchasing a new steam roller.

The Engineer will report in the 
matter.

"Whiteway” Lodge 
Aunual Meeting

* Rink 4. cover 
rover 
right. 
centre

• BrienA. Robertson (6)
During the evening the members of 

the Ladies’ Association served re
freshments and by their efforts as
sisted greatly in obtaining the splen
did amount realized.

J. Browning (10)
the W.P.A. Long

Bonitas 
• Reid I

e
The B.I.S. at to-morrow’s meeting 

will elect the Literary and Amuse
ment Committees. These will be 15 
members selected from nomination of lowing order:

A. H. Caldwell applied for the posi
tion of City Impounder.

The application was ordered to be 
placed on file for future reference.

An anonymous writer asked that a 
light be placed at the junction of 
William St. and Hayward Avenue.

The annual meeting of Whiteway 
Lodge was held last night, with a, 
large attendance. Bro. Wm. G. Camp- ®he had keys enough to secure ad

mittance to the most “exclusive” 
homes and she evidently entered a 
great many.

left King
The goals were scored in the fob

oSundays—Holy Communion every
Sunday at 8 a.m. ; also on the first 
and third Sundays in each month 
at noon.

The waste paper basket received it. |Wednesdays—Holy Communion 
The Engineer reported receipt of 

letters from agents for steam rollers 
and machinery of various kinds.

bell was elected Worshipful Master 
and Bro. T. J. Duley re-elected Trea
surer and Bro. G. Morris, Tyler for 
the ensuing year.

The installation of the W. Master- 
elect will take place on April 1st, the 
anniversary of the birth of the late

1st. Half.
1. Ford (V.)—6 mins.

30.RACES at PARADE RINK on 
next MONDAY night. Champion
ship Race for Belt between G. 
Squires and J. Evans. First All- 
Comers Race between W. McGrath

o
2. Coultas (V.)—12 mins.
3. King (V.)—18 mins.
4. Callahan (St. B.)—21 mins.
5. Coultas (V.)—22 mins.
6. • King (V.)—24 mins.

2nd. Half.

Master Eric Cook, son of Mr. Tasker 
’ook, underwent an operation not long 
mice for appendicitis. He is now much 
improved and will soon be able to be 
out again.

o
DEATH OF AN OLD CITIZEN.and

Intercessions on behalf of the 
War at 10.30 a.m.

Fridays—Evensong aud Intercessions 
on behalf of the War at 7.30 p.m. 

Holy Baptism—Every Sunday at 3.30 
p.m.

Public Catechizing—The third Sunday 
in each month at 3 p.m. 

Churching of Women—Before any

Is Improvim)-service
* " 1 Sunday School—At 2.30 p.m. in the

Parish Hall.
Young Women’s Bible Class—Every 

Sunday at 2.45 p.m. in the Parish 
Room.

The death occurred yesterday, after
F. Squires, S. Reid, J. Hallett and 
H. Kelly. Second Race between 
W. Darcey, S. Marshall, J. Bishop,
D Jackman and W Taylor Gen- Lod&es have contributed o their servitor of the firm of Shea & Co.,
eral admission, 20 cents." After ™e™bershlP «° Majesty's forces, agents of the Allan line being tvj.ll

the greatest number comes from over 50 years in the employ of the
company. He was a trusted, faithful 

We congratulate the new Master, ! man and was a particular and life-

Rt. Hob. Sir William V. Whiteway,‘‘ a short illness of a very old and re
ef whose Masonic life the Lodge is a spected citizen in the person of Mr. 
memorial.

oWith the reading of reports from 
various Departmental Officers the 
meeting adjourned.

1. Long (V.)—2 mins.
2. Shortall (St. B.)—3 mins.
3. Quinn (St. B.)—6 mins.
4. Quinn (St. B.)—7 mins.
5. Godden (St. B.)—12 mins.
6. Callahan (St. B.)—IS mins.
7. Coultas (V.)— 23 mins.

Only one penalty was handed out.

The train men on the expresses 
say that there is not much snow on 
the line east of Bishop’s Falls. West 
of that point there is a good deal and 
the rotaries are kept busy right along

Masonic’John Griffin. Mr. Griffin was an oleWhilst 'all the

«

Western Fishery General Skating until 10.30. Terra 
Nova Bany.—feb26,2i

Whiteway Lodge. o
Cabot Strait is now filled with ice

who has given faithful service in i long friend of the Sir Ambrose Shea, 
THE ROBERTS BARRATRY CASE j various capacities to the Lodge for when that gentleman was a leader in 

Mr. Frank Morris, K.C. being ill ja lengthy period, 
yesterday and not present in Court, ------------

o- and it is believed that Louisburg must 
be the Kyle’s port of call for some Brien getting two minutes rest [or a

minor offence.
A message from Mr. T. Soper to > 

the Board of Trade gives the total 
catch of codfish between Channel and 
Port aux Basques, up to the 19th., as 
2768 qtls. with 400 for the previous 
■week. Seven boats and 27 dories and 1 
skiffs are fishing but no traps are out j 
yet. Prospects are fairly good, but 
ice is hindering operations. Within ! 
the week ten schooners returned from i 
the grounds with 500 qtls between 
them, after only three days fishing.

the political life of the Colony. time to come. She met heavy ice on 
both her recent trips. Notes On The Came.

The casualty list was heavy. Pre- 
Thursday night next there will be vious to the game Ewing, who was 

a hockey match between picked sevens back of the upper goal net, was hit in 
from the League and College teams, ! the face with the puck and had to 
It will be in aid of the W.P.A. funds seek first aid.

4V o
Secure your tickets at once for the 

Mr. ;-Mtmnt Cashel entertainment on Wed-
the Roberts Barratry Case was post- VSED AWFUL LANGUAGE. o

Brookfield School Chapel 
Evening—Every Sunday at 3 p.m. 
Sunday School—Every Sunday at 4 

p.m.
i St. Matthew’s Church, The Goulds, 
Evensong—Every Sunday at 3 p.m.

Asylum for the l’oor 
’Holy Communion—The first Sunday 

in each month at 
Matins—Every Sunday at 9 a.m.

poned till to-day, when again
Morris could not be present in Court., «esday evening next, March 1st., at the Yesterday afternoon Constable 

Mr. Morine, K.C. is acting with Mr. j Casino Theatre. A splendid programme Whalen’s attention was drawn to a 
Kent for Mr. Hickman in the case, jm* been prepared,—A dramatic sketch y0ung Quidi Vidi man, who was drunk 
and objected to the enquiry being pTo-j Mrs. Dr. Chaytor and Asst. Fay- j on the street The man used brutal 
ceeded with by Mr. Hutchings, owing master Pearce of H.M.S. Briton; Sol- ■ language and would not stop when 
to his being Deputy Minister of Jus- os by MisSes Shea, Anderson, Ryan, ; 
tice. The matter was then adjourned ^ar(1« Herder, Violin Solo, Miss S.

Johnson ; Songs and Recitations, !

!
Shortly after the game started Ford 

of the Vies, collided with Shortall and 
play was stopped till “Charlie" was 
doctored up.

Shortly after play 
Higgins was disabled by coming in

and should draw a large gathering 
of spectators.

! ! the officer called him to account. He 
i then attacked the

0
During the week four cases of diph

theria were reported to the Health 
Authorities and four houses were dis-

constable,
| Whalen is a man fully competent to 
cope with such tactics and soon had 
the bracelets on the fellow’s wrists.

but9 a.m. till Monday. was ' resumedo
Messrs. Buggies, Hutton, O’Neil and 
N. O’Leary ; Gun Drill and Dances by! 
Mount Uashel boys; Chorus, St. Pat- ! 
rick’s Hall and Holy Cross Boys; C.j 

.... | C. C. Band overture and selections.
J^HE adjourned Annual Meeting Reserved Seats, 50 cents.—Atlantic

of the Benevolent Irish Society Bookstore. i
will take place to-morrow (SUN
DAY) immediately after Last 
Mass. Business : The election of 
the Literary and Amusement Com
mittee. By order,

KYLE’S PASSENGERS / B. I. S infected and released from quarantine contact with Brien and had to retire 
Twenty-eight persons ill of the dis- to the dressing room for treatment, 
ease are at present being treated at 
Hospital and one at home.

The Kyle arrived at Port aux Bas- MET1JODIST.
11, Rev: C. A. White- 

marsh; 6.3ft, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon. 
George St.—11, Rev. D. B. Hemmeon ;

6.30, Rev. N. M. Guy.
Cochrane St.—11, Rev. H. Royle; 6.30, 

Rev. C. A. Whitemarsh.
Wesley—11, Rev. N. M. Guy; 6.30, 

Rev. H. Royle.

To-day Judge Hutchings fined him 
i and reminded him if he repeats the 
offence he will be severely dealt with.

ques 3.45 p.m. yesterday with the fol- Gower St. 
lowing passengers :—H. Grier, W.
Milley, Miss E. Milley, G. R. McDon
ald, Miss S. S. Cahill, J. Flett, Chas.
Blackburn, C. Penney, S. B. Kesner.

Crawford in colliding with an op
ponent got a nasty gash in the fore
head and also had to retire to the 
“Red Cross Unit” for bandages and
general repairs.

At first it looked as the Vies were

■

oo
The B.I.S. dramatic team are now

THE NORWEGIAN CATCH—(V rehearsing the drama “The Road to 
Kenmare,” a splendid play which will 
be put on the boards St. Patrick’s going to have a walk over, but the 
Night. It will no doubt draw a big St. Bon’s bucked up and made a hard

In last night’s hockey match Hig
gins’ knee, which had been hurt re
cently. was again accidentally hurt, received by Deputy Minister of Cus- 
Crawford was cut over the eye by a toms LeMessurier yesterday as fol- 
stroke of a stick. Both were of St. lows:
Bon’s team, which was hampered, ow- ; Jan. 22nd. 1916

Jan. 22nd. 1915

o

Capt. Wilson’s Letter The first figures of the above were

In connection with the letter of --------
Capt. Wilson, to which The Mail and Presbyterian—11 and 6.30, Rev. J. S. 
Advocate referred yesterday, the mis-

run for it.
Callahan played a rattling fine 

Yesterday afternoon the police1 game, as did Godden. who made hie 
found a resident of Outer Cove drunk first appearance for the season, 
on Water Street in charge of a horse. | Higgins got a rather bad knocking 
It was a good thing for himself that about, but stayed in the game till the 
he was not allowed to go over the finish 
road home, as some accident must 
have occurred to him.

audience.
o884,000

1,475,000
Sutherland.

Congregational—11 and 6.30, Rev. WT. 
H. Thomas.

T. P. HALLEY, 
Hon. Secretary. ing to these accidents.sive also says that the Bellaventure 

was leaving Alexandrovsk on the day 
it was written for Archangel, 
has since arrived. She took about 3 
weeks to reach her destination. Wrhen

feb26,l i
She X✓GEORGE ST.—The Pastor will oc

cupy the pulpit at the evening service. 
Capt. Wilson arrives in the Adventure j Subject: “The Prisoner at the Bar." 
he will wire here. The “Ad.” will i Seats are provided for all visitors, 
have a hard task to get through the and friends visiting the city are spec- 
400 miles of ice mentioned on the let
ter, but if the task is to be accom
plished Capt. Wilson will do it.

Shortall for a “has been” came back

ISWEATERl
COATS r

a^d showed up well.
|?rien played a hard game and was 

small measure responsible for
o

Mr H. F. Shortis, our well-known his- in mo 
torian, who had been ill for some his team’s victory, 
three weeks past is so much improv-j IFord, Long and King also con tri
ed that he is able to be about again, a bpted much to the Vic.’s success.

The Terra Novas, Vic.’s and Feild-

ially welcomed.
WESLEY—Sunday evening the pas

tor will preach on the subject: “A 
Self-Evident Fact.” During the week 
prayer and evangelistic services will 
be held in the Church basement. 
While passing through these very crit
ical times for our Empire, true sons 
and daughters of Empire will be seek
ing her highest good by prayer and 
meditation. The nation that forgets 
God shall perish.

fact which his many friends will he 
glad to learn. *àns are now equal.

♦-oV. c The third case of diphtheria in 3 
Gibbs, short period developed in a residence 

at- in Walsh’s Square yesterday. A girl.

The funeral of the late Mrs. John
Gibbs, mother of Hon M. P.
took place yesterday and was 
tended by large numers of citizens. At aged 18 years, ill cf the disease, was 
the R. C. Cathedral the burial absol- taken from there to Hospital wester-

a servant in

and

British Colonel ution was imparted by Rev. Dr Carter, day. A young woman,
Interment was in the family plot at Circular Road, aged 32, 'vac

I Hospital with the disease yesterday

■o taken to
SAGONA RECEIVES Belvidere cemetery.FURTHER DAMAGE.

Dark, Mixed
IS GREAT.

try irK |

Assorted 
Sizes.

for Ladies’ 
and Gents

C.C.C. “AT HOMEThe SS Sagona, along with losing 
â blade of her propellor met with 
other damages while crossing the Cab
ot Strait last trip The ice was very 
heavy and in forcing her way along 
some of the nuts in the after part of 
the ship were broken which made her 
leak somewhat, while similar trouhlp 
occurred about the bows. It is likely 
that the S.S. Petrel will go from here 
to Port aux Basques to accompany 
the Sagona down, and will also bring 
along pumps to assist in keeping the 
water out of her hold.

(Under the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Davidson, and His Grace Archbishop Roche.)♦♦

THE ANNUAL “AT HOME”At ttie
Royal Cigar Store, $1.00 OF THE CATHOLIC CADET CORPS, WILL BE HELD

On Tuesday, February 29th, 1916,
IN THE C.C.C. HALL.

The Programme will include a short Concert, Supper, and Dance.

Bant Square, Water Street ||

H‘ 4* 414* 4*4* 4* 4*4' 4* 4* 41 .p.p

CONCERT WILL START AT 8,15.
By Permission of LL Col., Music by Full Brass Band of the Corps- 

Tickets on sale at Atlantic Bookstore, Hutton & Co.’s. Parker &
feb26,2iThe Anglo-American Telegraph Co.

Limited.
Exceptional • Value I Monroe’s, and Smyth’s East and West End Stores.

JrJ,HE Anglo-American Telegraph Company announces that 
improvements in its trans-Atlantic cable facilities en

ables it to reinstate its cable letter service which has been 
suspended since January third. The Anglo- 
graph Company some time ago re-estabiMh 
half-rate and week-end letter cable services, and resump
tion of its cable letter service restores its full line of sup
plementary services- in addition to its' regular fast cable 
service. This restoration of the cable situation to its nor
mal basis is of the greatest importance to Newfoundland 
foreign trade.

Drop in and secure one. They won’t 
last long at the price.-American Tele- 

ed its deferred »

lSTEER BROS.I IH. A. SAUNDERS,
Superintendent.feb24,3i /

j/
üi...j' '.ü.i G. ’JU C,

COOPERS, ATTENTION!
We are Sole Agents for the BEST 

BARREL HEATER in the Country. 
We have them now ready for delivery.

R. CALLAHAN, Water St.
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